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DISTRICT MEETING IN
T U C ^ R T O N ^ ^ C

Under the direction of District
Superintendent J. D. Bills, the first
of a series of group meetings was
held in Tuckerton M. E. Church Tues-
day evening. The purpose of the
meeting was to plan for an evangelis-
tic campaign covering the entire New
Brunswick District.

At the above meeting the following

Banners of
L B

BIG BEACH PARTY
FOR BADANES EMPLOYEES LOCAL NEWS

An interesting event and one which
we unintentionally failed to men-
tion last week, took place on Friday,
August 26, when Mr. S .E. Badanes
gave a beach party for his Tuckerton
employees. Mr. Badanes, accompan-
ied by his father-in-law, acted as
host and the party went from here
in boats to Beach Haven, where every
amusements and refreshments were
provided for their entertainment.

1 host was ably assisted

Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway, is en
oying a two weeks' vacation and
fith his wife, is-spending the time in
'uckerton.

w f i * host was aby
foreman, John Steinhauer and

i
RtvGeSrgew. Banne «fc j

Asbury M E Church, Long Branch, V his foreman, John Steinhauer and
spoke on the" Christian pithing planJ the day's outing, was a success in ev-
RnetTkC BTdyPo7Te'cXatT % r S n e S is foremost among
E Chû h,' K r t gat an i n t e r e s t : l f Tk
i d X W l r t h League*wor

rS g
popular employer, of Tuckerton;

has built up a good organization
E Chû h, K r t gat an interest^e pp p y
ine adXssWlpworth League*work) he has built up a good organization
and The"duties of each officer. Rev. I andr his factory has been successful
W F. Atkinson of the Freehold k»nce he became its owner.

All parts of the county were repre-
,.... ,. ., j . . . . , sented by farmers and.their families
very impressive evangelistic sermon ! at the farmer's picnic held in Beach-

Church, talked on the Centenary
movement and Dr. E. E. Beauchamp,
a member of the faculty of Drew
Seminary, spoke on the problems to
|>e met by the church.

Dr. T. W. McKinney then preached

that will long be remembered by
those who heard him.

The delegation went from Tucker-
ton to Barnegat, where they held ser-
vices last night.

Other meetngs on the district will
be as follows:

Toms River, September 8.
Lakewood, September 9.
Asbury Park, Septeber 12.
Manasquan, September 13.
Freehold, September 14.
Long Branch, September 16.
Red Bank, September 19.
Keyport, September 20.
South Amboy, September 21.
New Brunswick, Septeber 22.
One of the features of the evening

was a solo rendered by Mrs. Mina S.

TUCKERTON FOLKS PROMINENT
AT FARMER'S PICNIC

wood on Wednesday, August 30.
There were some fine exhibits of
fruit, flowers and vegetables, in spite
of its being a poor year. The boys
and girls were well represented with
their exhibits of garden stuff, fruits,
sewing, and by their wireless outfit.

In the clothing exhibit the winners
were: 1st, Kathsrine Kumpf, Tucker-
ton j 2nd, Elizabeth Marshall, Tucker-
ton; 3rd, Catheryn Curtis, Lakewood.
Special prizes went to Charlotte Mor-
ris, Toms River; Elizabeth VanArs-
dale, Herbertsville; Jennie Colgan,
Rose, Leniing and Doris Youman,
Cassville; Ruth Chegnay, Forked Ri-
ver (two exhibits).

One of the features of the day was
an exhibit of twenty-eight varieties of

Blackman of Lakewood, which was I dahlias, raised at his home by Frank
ve'ry much appreciated by all who
heard her.

There will be four laymen's sup-
pers after these group meetings as
follows:

Tuckerton, September 23.
Red Bank, September 26.
South River, September 28.
Lakewood, September 30.

R. Austin of Tuckerton. In the list
were his famous varieties, F. R. Aus-
tin, Tyrell Austin, Dr. Lane and
others. Mrs. Arden Penn of Island
Heights, also had a creditable exhibit
of old style dahlias.

FAIR AT EGG HARBOR CITY THIS
WEEK

DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN
TICKET FILLED

The county organization of the
Democratic party filed its petition
yesterday, containing the names of

Famed for the produce from the
farm, its Poultry, and its Pigs, the
coming Atlantic County Agricultural
Fair to be held at Egg Harbor City,
N. J., September 8th, 9th and 10th,
from all indications will be a record
breaker.

the organization candidates for office The Executive Committee, through
this fall: Assemblyman Frank Hew-1 -
itt of Seaside Park; Freeholder, Al-
bert S. Tilton of Bayville; Sheriff,
Chester Grant of Lakewood.
* The Republican candidates have aH
tjted individual petitions: For As-
sembly, Mrs. Lila W. Thompson of
New Egypt and Ezra Parker, Barne-
'gat; for Sheriff, Joseph L. Holman of
"akewood, Charles H. Cox of West

the various sub-committees, with
members from througout the County,
are actively engaged. Their aim h
to include all ^phases of ,f arm and
home activities in the exhibitions
There will be other big features.

Heat In City.
In the elty tho sun's rnys lilt tha

Creek and James H. Bogert of Island Rlrtpwnlk find hound hack In yotir face.
/Heights; for Freeholder, Frank T., If there are no trees or grass around
Holman of Whitesvillc, F. T. John- to absorb some of the tieat. the tem-
son of Lakewood and Wm. T. New- ; pprature is several degrees higher than
bury of Point Pleasant.

You will find the Cent a Word col-
umn on Page 5 of this week's issue
qf the Beacon.

T. C. RAYNOR
CHIROPRACTOR

at
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.

TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

In the country.

TJw Great Critic
The Pictorial] poeKJwhO snld thai

•good critics nrc rater than (rood an-
thors" was rlcrlit. To feel deeply an<j
let to think prufoiridlv. lo know much
»nri yet tfl wr'ic •• •r;i--ir Is no easy
itallrcnse thru 'I "rent critic has t»

— . ' R ' > • ' • pn.

A SERVICE MESSAGE

Mrs. Adelbert Marshall and daugh-
er, Miss Mildred, spent some time
ecently visiting in Philadelphia, Mer-
hantville and vicinity.

Reuben A. Gerber and Abe Lipman
were week end and Labor Day visit-
rs at the former's home here.

ed the funeral of their nephew, Her-
man Kerrick in Millville Monday,
Sept. 5bH Keroick) was killed in
action in France and was brought
from overseas and buried from his
Hume with all Military honors.

Mrs. Harvey Smith and son Alvin
who have spent the summer with

'Capt. Smith at jhe Harvey Cedars'
C. G. S., have come home for the
school period.

We are not looking for any snaps
—all we want to do is to prove to
you that advertising pays a reason-
ible profit, and then we have gained
ur point—as1 well as your point.

The difference between Eve and the

Mrs. Allan Adams is seriously ill
at her home on Otis avenue.

Those in charge were Mrs. Rhoda
Jones, Mrs. P. A. Baker and Mrs. Ar-
chie Pharo, Jr.

Fred Schlayer of Forrest Hills, N.
Y., spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, Jr.

Miss Elizabeth Parker, who is em-
ployed in Philadelphia, was home over
Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard T. Blackman
cf Millville, are visiting at the home

Walter Morris has returned to New
York after spending the summer
here.

cf the formers parents,,. Mr. and Mrs- i^r D a y
Leonard 1. Blackmail. J sister, M

M. and Mrs. Roy Marshall of Phil-
adelphia, were over Sunday and La-

y visitors with the former's
Mrs. Harvey Stiles.

Mrs. Reuben Morey is visiting her
son, Herman Morey at Cape May. William Kelley of Philadelphia, has

been spending some time with his
Mr. and Mrs. .Wm. H. Brown, who i furents- Mr' a n d *** J a s ' W- Kel"±1113 u i i IL:I t'liLC wci'Weirii u v i : tu iu nit: i u i . i l i lu 1M1S. . w i l l , n, I J r u w i l , WHO i f

modern woman is: Eve never madefhave made their home in Tuckerton; ^'
ny pretense pf being all dressed up. lor more than a year, occupying Mrs.

A great crowd of folks from every
ection of the country came flocking
ere in an effort to find comfort in
le cool sea breeze and the fine bath-
lg, as well as the fishing and sailing
lat are to be found here. The free
ridge, fine weather and good roads
'ere inducements for autoists to
ome this way, the result being that
nany were unable to be accommoda-
ed at the hotels, and for rooms. The
rains also added to the congestion
f humanity, for longer and shorter
tays..

Beach Haven is growing in popu-
arity and will soon become even
more popular among those seeking
cst and pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs.. LoRoy Parker • ofReba Cahart's house have moved to, "V a m l ™ra- " " J ^ . .farKer .?/
The Tuckerton Beacon has always South Yarmouth, Mass. ! Tre^m' w e r e «*ent visitors with
ien in the market for reliable ad- ! relatives,

>een in the market for reliable ad-
vertisements, such as you would care
o run, and' it h still in the market.

Whether you are an advertiser or not
we want you to keep reminded that
;his paper is working for your inter-

ests, even while you sleep, aod that
newspaper advertising does bring re-
sults.

Mr. and Mrs/ John Cranmer of
hiladelphia, were recent guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pullen.

d and Mrs. Harry Falkinburg,
sons Harry and Francis, of Atlantic
^ity, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
?alph Falkinburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Mott and Mr.
iamuel Lippincott of Atlantic City,
vere recent guests of Mrs. Sue Cox.

Miss Mary Mott of Trenton, has
>een visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sue Cox.

Carl Poinsett of Trenton, is visit-
ng Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pullen.

Frank Parker, Iona Parker, Bucl
Parker have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pullen.

The money that used to make the
nare go now makes the flivver go.

The cool nights and shortening of
:he days are suggestive of the near
approach of the autumnal season.

A. W. Aird, who has been with the
Radio Corporation of America at the
Tuckerton station for several months,
tias gone to New Brunswfck, where be
will be connected with the company's
station. Alvin Allen, of this place,
accompanied Mr. Aird and is em-
ployed at that station.

Mrs. Lewis R. Pharo was visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo over the
Labor Day holidays.

Capt. W. C. Parker and wife at-
tended Camp meeting at Ocean Grove
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Phi.ro, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo, Jr., spent
Sunday at Ocean Grove, where they
attended Camp Meeting and also vis-
ited Mrs. Margaret McAllister at the
Home for the Aged, in that city.

Mrs. Ida A. Stiles and Mrs. Jennie
V. Mathis were in Ocean Grove last
week attending the Camp Meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mathis and
children were week end and holiday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Sydney Downs at Atlantic City.

Miss Marjorie Darby was an over
Sunday visitor,with her friend, Miss
Eleanor Conover in Pleacantville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackman an
children of Lakewood, are guests a
the home of the former's parents, Mi
and Mrs. Leonard T. Blackman.

Miss Mary Cramer left on Tuesda
for Trenton where she will attend th

;•! Rider College of Business.

Edward Palmer and family hav
returned to their home in Jersey Cit>
after an extended visit with the fo
mer's mother, Mrs. Lydia Palmer.

Barton P. Seaman and family Ba\
returned to their home in Philade
phia, after a month's visit with rela

5 tives.

Miss Edna Hoffman of Philade
phia, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ha
vey Mathis.

' Mrs. Ida F. Darby and daughte
Marjorie ywere recent visitors at the
home of the former's sister, Mrs.
Joel Sprague in Beach Haven.

Mrs. J. Edward Kellev has re-i i»r-n „..„ "̂ . . . „ «
urned to her home here after an ex- , V V l l b u r W l l I s a n d » ?,nCnd -it ° T "
ensive visit with relatives in Troy',d.en T * " ^ V ' S l t ° r W ™ *"
nd Sayre, Pa. t l v e s h"''"-

Mrs. Mary VanSnnt has been tgiite
11 at her home on South Green street,
[er mother, Mrs. James Mathis, of
"renton, has been here for several
ays.

Lester McConomy of Philadelphia,
was in town for a few days the past
week.

The Daughters of Liberty of Tuck-
| ertnii went for an automobile trip to

Miss Estella Spencer is visiting ! A t l a n t i c c i t y on Wednesday,
n Brooklyn.

Mrs. Hattie Stiles, son and dauph-
er and friends of Cape May, spent

Sunday in town calling on friends,
ler son, Ralph, is now a wireiess,
perator, and has a good position.
hey motored over in his new car.

Miss Frances Mosier has returned
i-om a visit with friends in Trenton.

Miss Maude Ireland has returned
o her home here after spending sev-
ral weeks in Barnegat.

Miss Katherine Frazier is cm-
Joyed in the Telephone Office in the
dace of Miss Gertrude Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Brown took
lieir daughter, Miss Gertrude to
'lenton on Tuesday, where she will

ittend the Rider Business College.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society gave a party to the Junior
vorkers, The King's Heralds on Fri-
ay last at the home of Mrs. Rhoda
ones at Grassmare. It was held on
he lawn and was the occasion of the
pening nf the Mite boxes, and the
um realized at the opening was $17.-

25. About 20 of the young folks
'ere present and had a jolly time on
he lawn, which was lighted with
fapaneae lanterns. Raymond Jones

came around with his truck and took
;h"Tii for a ride and Mrs. Baker gave

very ^ inters ting missionary talk, af-
er which refreshments, consisting of

Mr. and Mrs. George Mortimer of
Philadelphia, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Byrnes.

The 'following btoys, besides Ufa
girls already mentioned, went to at-
tend the Rider College of business on
Tuesday last: Albert Honer, Calvin
Parker, James Marshall, Edwarc
tilackman. Edward Hoffman is go-
ing to Drexel and does not go untf
the 27th.

Miss Rebecca Pullen, Mrs. Belle
Poinsett and son Carol, of Trenton
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barzilla
Pullen.

Do the Himalayas Creep?
Geodetic studies In th« Himalaya*

and the Tibetan raoun; i s seem to
show an apparent oreei.ng of these
mountain range, «!• toward the
south. Surveys rruy eventually dis-
close the real fa-'.s.

You will find the Cent a Word col
umn on Page 5 of this week's issu<
oT the Boneon. There are severa
itemsy of interest in this column which
will interest you.

WM. HAIVVEY GALE
ELECTRICIAN

All Kinds of Electric Wiring
Installation.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

cookies and ice cream were served. Telephone 48-R 13
PROMPT SERVICE

Tii|ckerton
\*:v>::«:>;:f>;:v>:>;:»:>::»;>::^:«:>;>:>'>;>;>::»;>;>;;»;>:>;>;>:;»:>;>;>:>;;<r>:>;>'>:>;>-v»-;«;>';»;v>

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN AD-
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANK-
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9

( DURING JULY AND AUGUST
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

YOUU PATRONAGE SOLICITED

II

i
i E ECH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
p$ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

p BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
:•::•: ; • __ ...

BEACH_HAVEN
REAT CROWDS FLOCK

TO BEACH HAVEN
FOR THE WEEK END

The winners at the prize drawing
iven by the Beach Haven Volunteer
Ire Copany on Monday evening last
reek were, S. H. Cranmer, the Ford
'ouring car; Jack Benson, the Liber-
y Bond; Mrs. Lena Dease, the $20.
old piece.
Mr. and Mrs. Starr of Gloucester

City, were week end visitors in town.
Judge M. L. Berry was in town on

Monday.
The new cottage of Robert Perkins

s moving along in fine shape.
• Master George Osborne continues

•o be 'very ill, seemingly growing
weaker.

Miss Thelma Cranmer left on Tues-
day to attend the Rider-Moore school
at Trenton.

The Beach Haven Bus line has
iroven a great convenience to the
tp beach towns.

Mr. Charles S. Amer, wife and
children, Mr. Herbert Amer, all of
'amden, spent Sunday with their
irother, Rev. Howard N. Amer and
family at the M. E. Parsonage.

The work of laying the sidewalks
on Norwood avenue west of Bay ave-
me is about completed and the work
of grading and gravelling the street
s moving along nicely.

The Rev. Miquel Nunez, a native
Missionary of Peru, spoke at both
services in the M. E. Church on Sun-
day.-

The new building being erected by
iValter Sharp on Bay avenue is mov-
ng along toward a point, where it

can be seen what it is.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Holloway of
West Creek were in town on Sunday

The Beach Haven Base Ball team
did fine work on Labor Day. They
played the Mount Holly A. C. and
won the honors with a score of 9 to 6.

Rev. and Mrs. H. N. Amer and
daughter Marion, spent last Friday
in Atlantic City.

The report is about town that a
ompany of individuals are consider-

ing the erection of a pier at Beach
Haven.

FORMER TUCKERTON YOUTH
EMBARKS ON THE SEA OF

MATRIMONY

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Mathis, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Moss Mathis attended
he wedding of Earl L. Mathis and
iliss Elvira Robertson at the home of
he bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Robertson in Tenafly. The
ceremony took place at 8.15 Saturday
evening, and was witnessed by seven-
ty guests. The bride was beautifully
gowned in white with a bridal veil
ind was attended by Miss Lillian
lammer of Brooklyn, also dressed
n white, as bridesmaid and the ma-
ran of honor was the bride's sister,

Mrs. Emily Goodwin, who wore orchid
satin with pale pink chiffon. Miss
Virginia Goodwin, a neice of the
bride, was flower girl, and ldoked
very sweet in her yellow ruffled or-
gandie frock, carrying a basket with
orchid color flowers. The bride's bou-
quet was white rose buds, lilies a? tha
valley and fern and the bride's at-
tendants carried pink roses. The
ceremony was performed by the
bride's cousin, Rev. John Flynn of
Plainfield, under a bower of yellow
and green. All the decorations were
yellow and white with a touch of or-
chid. The happy couple went for a
bridal trip immediately after the wed-
ding supper, which was served by ca-
terers. The iBeacon joins in extend-
ing the best of wishes for a long hap-
py married life. The groom is a bro-
ther of the editor of this paper.

o —
YACHT TAX IS REDUCED IN

BILL NOW BEFORE CONGRESS

Congressman Isaac Bacharach, of
Atlantic City, New Jersey's Repre-
sentative on the Ways and Means
Committee, which fraed the tariff
and tax revision bills, called attention
the other day to the provisions in the
pew tax bill, which reduces the tax
levied on all newly built pleasure
craft from 10 per cent, to B per cent,
and takes the tax entirely off all
small motor boats of less than 32 foot
length.

Another tax reduction effected by
the committee to which Mr. Bscha-
rarh called attention, is that cutting
in half the yearly tax On pleasure
boats by making the levy %i on boats
less than 50 feet long; $2 on boats
less than 100 feet long and $4 on mo-
tor boats 100 feet long and up.

This reduction will be materially
felt and appreciated by the builders
and owners cud pleasure craft in New
Jersey, especilaHy along the coast
where there are many thousand
pleasure boats paying the tax annual-
ly.

the local school will open September
lKh.

The new well is being driven and
promises to be a great benefit to tne
increasing n?ed of'the town.

With electricity coming to Tuck-
erton, it is hoped that we too, may

With a full force of three teachers, soon enjoy the same pleasure.

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOB THE

ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN

PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YODR

SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS

EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED

BY

Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J. G

Paid for by Ezra Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conover anil
children are spending a week in Phil-
adelphia.

THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COM-

BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOM-

MODATING SERVICE

It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknow-
ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the pre-
mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.

BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY

Miss Estella Gaskill of Trenton, is
visiting her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gaskill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rockhill,
daughter, Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs.
Youdt and daughter; Ora, all of Eliz-
abeth were over Sunday and holiday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Mathis. ' f

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

fcS FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

I'OCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY
PROGRAM ^^>

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

The many friends of Capt. William
P. Smith will be pleased to learn that!
iie is recovering very satisfactorily1!
from the burns and shock, received at i
the big fire recently, which destroyed j

.» i the Crozier boats and boat house and '
V the adjoining bungalow. •
1

The following persons were week
end guests of Mrs. Florence Kai.ser
and daughter, Mrs. Ethel Bucking-
ham: Misses Christine Doughprty,

>; Elizabeth Philips and Forrest Phil-
**s I ips of Philadelphia. They: spent the
:•;! Labor Day: Mr. and and Mrs. Rua-
*J sel Raisner, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Fish-1
:«M e r , Miss Katherine Morgan and John
>: I Morgan, all of Philadelphia, and Wil-

lis Buckingham.

Mrs. Emma Peterson of Atlantic
City, Mrs. S. E. McDoniels, Mrs. Ella
Homer and Mrs. A. J. Rider attend-

GLASS AND CROCKERY

t
VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

w"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th

in"His Greatest Sacrifice"
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"CHASE ME"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PRODUCTION

"The Kentuckians"
WITH AN ALL STAR CAST

MACK SENNETT COMEDY "OFFICER CUPID"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th

Paramount Presents < <r

Bryant Washburn in
COMEDY—"DININK ROOM, KITCHEN AND SINK"

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

Thurs., Sept. 15th—WILLIAM RUSSELL in "BARE KNUCKLES"

Sat., Sept., 17th—WILLIAM S. HART in "THE TESTING BLOCK."

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
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CONDENSED
CLASSICS

THE SHUTTLE

By FRANCES
HODGSON BURNETT

Condensation by
Miss Elizabeth M. Let.

Tk« very large
•amber of aovels
credited to the
name of Mm. Bur-
Be** laclades Im-
portant studies of
life la both eoun-
t r i e * ahe baa
kuin. "That
Lass o* Lowrle'a"
(1OTT) and «'Ha-
worth'a" (18 7 9)
a r e remarkable

the
mlalnc

districts and of
Laaeashlre maatt-
(•ctltllf lit*.
"Throaa-a Oa« Ad-
m l a l a t r a iou"
(I8S3) aa i«s s » e
Implies takes her
to Wash lastoa.
Perhaps the most

••table •« her other stories a n "A
Ladr of dualltr" (18M) aud "His Oraec
•C Ormoade" (1897), thoafh "Hdltha'a
Bart-tar" aad "Sara Crewe" (1888),
have achieved a wide reputation.

The book aad the play of "Little Lord
Fauatleroy" probably spread Mrs. Bur-
sett's name the broadest. It had a
prodigious rant the pretty pathos of
the atorr appealed to grownup*, though
It seemed silly twaddle to the Innumer-
able Una who were dranred by fond
parents to see It, aad was aald to be
• treat aulsaaee to that one of the
author's own ehlldrea from whom It

The play of "Hameraldn,"
dope with W. H. Gillette from one of
her abort atorlea, ran three yeara In
America. «A Lady of Quality," dram-
lat'aed with Stephen Townaend (aa were
other plan), had a considerable run.

BETTINA VANDERPOBL was
ten years old when her sister
Rosalie married Sir Nigel An-

btrutbers, an English baronet. Betty
hated Nigel with a child's Instinctive
.hatred for a bully, but in spite of his
hoarseness, there was a certain fasci-
nation about him which blinded Ros-
alie to his real character, They were
married In the whirl of gayety which
befitted the daughter of a multi-mil-
lionaire, and left New York for Eng-
land. Long before the honeymoon
ended Rosy discovered that Nigel cared
only for her money, and nothing what-
ever for her pretty, rather shallow
self, and by the time Stornham court
was reached Rosy was desperately
homesick and frightened. Her life
In the little English village, even while
the was the lady of the manor, was
made a nightmare by Nigel and his
mother; and when, bewildered and
terrified, Rosy sought spiritual con-
solation and comfort from Mr. Ffol-
llott, the vicar, Nigel accused her of
having a lover. He Intercepted her let-
ters; lied to her about her parents, and
at last, furious at her refusal to ask
her father for money, he struck her
to that she fell In a heap against a
chair, and cried out, with a crazy, aw-
ful little laugh:

"Nigel, be careful I Ton don't know
how valuable I am! t might—I might
have—a ton I"

Fifteen years passed, and the Shut-
tle of Life, weaving back and forth
between the two countries, weaving a
ceaseless web over the ocean, twisted
a thread in the life of Betty Vander-
peel that stirred her with the spirit
of adventure that had been born In
her Dutch forefathers, and always a
voice cried out to her to go to Rosy,
to see why the letters from England
had been so few and so unsatisfying.
Betty was a lovely woman of twenty-
five, very different from the gawky,
long-legged little school-girl who had
angrily defied Nigel Anstrothers, but
ahe kept her determination and her
will-power, and booked her passage on
the Mauretanla with a party of
friends. At sea a storm came up that
threatened to send the ship to the bot-
tom of the ocean, and, rallying the
frightened people who were with her,
Betty had the unexpected assistance
of one of the second-class passengers,
a silent, gentlemanly Englishman, who
helped her to keep order among the
passengers, and then as suddenly as
he came, disappeared into the second
cabin. The storm abated at last, and
England was reached In safety, but
Betty did not see the man again.

When Betty reached Stornham
Court, her worst fears were confirmed.
Rosy was changed from a dainty,
pretty, lovable girl Into a faded wreck,
timid and dowdy before her time. Her
son Ughlred, was a hunchback, and
with the cringing nature of his kind,
tried to hide himself from the world.
Nigel was on a trip to the Riviera, and
his mother had died, which left Ros-
alie alone in the Court, which was
tumbling down for lack of repair.
With plenty of money at her call, and
with plenty of courage, Betty set about
her work of transforming Rosalie, and
building up the house, which soon
changed from a dingy, gloomy pile to
the stately English country house it
should have been. She superintend-
ed the repairing of several of the
houses in the village, and one day,
during her regular drive about Storn-
ham, she went farther and visited the
grounds of the Mourt Dunstan estate.

Mount Dunstan was almost as badly
In need of help as Stornham. There
was a superstition which had come
down through the years that the earls
ot Mount Dunstan were cursed, and
the last earl, James Hubert Saltyre,

shared the dislike wnteh bad been giv-
en his tether. Going through the
grounds, Betty fouad the man who
had been the second-class passenger
on the Mauretanla, and assuming from
his dresa that he was the keeper, she
talked to him and learned something
of the family of Mount Dunstan. At
she was going, she offered him money,
when to her surprise she learned that
he was the earl. More annoyed than
confused, Betty forgave him for the
deception, and gradually friendship
sprang np between the two houses.

Then, as if to cement their friend-
ship, the Shuttle twisted In the web
of G. Seiden, the Junior salesman for
the Delkoff Typewriter company of
New York, who made Mount Dun-
Stan's acquaintance, and learning that
the daughter of Reuben S. Vanderpoel
was In Stornham, went to see her, In
the faint hope of selling her a type-
writer, and contrived to break his leg
in front o f Stornhain Court. They
carried him Into the house and cared
for him, and through his slangy, care-
free manner, he unconsciously broke
down the barrier of prejudice that
surrounded Mount Dunstan, and went
back to America happy In the posses-
sion of a letter to Mr. Vanderpoel, the
establishment of a longed-for "terri-
tory," and the order for six typewrit-
ers which were to be- sent to Eng-
land.

The long summer days found Ros-
alie very nearly restored to her former
self, and perfectly contented to have
Betty there; when Nigel, tired of the
Riviera, and, having exhausted his re-
sources, returned to Stornham, there to
find the place built up and repaired,
Rosalie almost free of her fear of him,
and Betty, rich and beautiful, in full
charge. No sooner did he appear than
Rosy fell back Into her old timid ways,
but, with a view to propitiating Bet-
ty, Nigel treated his wife with as much
kindness as he could assume. Every-
thing he did was done with the hope
of making Betty like him, until he
found that Mount Dunstan, penniless
as he was, loved Betty, and, although
she did not confess It, Betty loved him.
Nigel was crafty, however, and bided
his time, until there came a dreadful
scourge of fever that swept the vil-
lages and terrified the people. Mount
Dunstan gave up his home as a hos-
pital, and heedless of his own well-
being, he acted as doctor, nurse and
minister, and won from everyone the
love and respect that was his due;
and then, when the fever was.abating,
he was taken ill.

An awful day followed for Betty,
for they had told her of his Illness,
and she knew that if the worst hap-
pened they would toll the bell lu the
church tower. Sundown came, and
with it the ominous tolling of the bell,
the pitiless notes that froze her heart,
and blindly, she rode from Stornham,
trying to shut out the sound of the
bell. Her horse stumbled In a hole,
and threw her, injuring her ankle, and
then it was that she knew Nigel had
followed her. He found her hiding In
a little hut, and claimed her for his
own, and in answer to his demands,
she said:

"There is one who stands between
us—one who died today."

He laughed at her, and tried to take
her in his arms, but she managed to
evade him, and ran, as best she could,
with her Injured foot, and hid from
him in a tiny clump of bushes, whis-
pering ceaselessly, "Come—you who
died today—you who d'led!"

And then—he came—the man she

New Nation Out
of Oldest Land

Supposed Site of Garden of Eden
Included in Territory of

Kingdom of Irak.

thought had died, the man she loved,
and who loved her, and finding Nigel
with evil In his eyes, he led her gent-
ly to the little hut and then went back
to Nigel. What followed would not be
good to repeat, but Betty heard sounds
like the howling of a dog, and When
Mount Dunstan finally came back to
her, it was with flashing eyes and
clenched fists, his broken horsewhip
trailing on the ground. Then he told
her how it had happened—how he had
simply had a headache; and the bell
had tolled for some one else, and how,
when he found she had gone, he knew
that it had been for love of him.

For a few months Nigel lingered,
stricken with paralysis, and then the
kindly Weaver of the Shuttle slipped
out his black thread, leaving Rosalie
contented with her father and moth-
er, while the golden threads of the
love of Betty for her man wove them-
selves in and out, forming the perfect
web of happiness.

Copyright, 1919, by the Poat Publishing
Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col-
onies and dependencies, under the copy-
right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights re-
served.

SLICE TAKEN FROM TURKEY
Undtr British Mandate and Arabian

Ruls the Section, Batter Known at
Mesopotamia, I t Expected to

Regain Former Glory.

Washington.—The impending addi-
tion of a new member to the family of
nations—the kingdom of Irak, to func-
tion under a British mandate—Is men-
tioned In recent dispatches from Lon-
don. How this "new" country is in
reality one of the oldest and most his-
toric patches of the earth's surface is
told In the following bulletin from the
Washington headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic society:

"Irak has existed as a geographical
name for ages;" says the bulletin, "but
in recent centuries It has had little
more official sanction than 'Manhattan'
for the American metropolis or 'Fris-
co' for a thriving Pacific port. Yet It
covers more or less indefinitely a re-
gion known, and often famous, in
every age of man from the dawn of
tradition to the present—the fertile
plain of the Tigris and Euphrates val-
leys, where the Garden of Eden Is sup-
posed by many students to have been
situated. Strip Irak of Ita alias; call
It Babylon — Nineveh—Mesopotamia,
and it Is known to every school child.

A Slice of Turkey.
"The country which It Is proposed

to erect Into the practically Independ-
ent kingdom of Irak was placed under
the mandate of Great Britain on the
breaking up of the Turkish empire fol-
lowing the World war, and was gen-
erally spoken of as 'the mandate for
Mesopotamia.'

"It is difficult to exaggerate the ag-
ricultural paradise that might be built
up in the lower valley of the two riv-
ers, supplemented by the mineral
wealth taken from the regions farther
north, If the country were under a
strong government, were peopled by
alert, educated Inhabitants, and if the
necessary capital and modern ma-
chinery were available. Even with
the factors as they are, the British
who will continue to hold the man-
date, and the Arabians who will be In
Immediate charge of the government,
are counting on the rise of « state
which may be compared without disad-
vantage with some of the great gov
ernments that have occupied the land
in the past

"To gain an idea of what wonderful
development can be brought about in
Mesopotamia one need only look Into
the past At the beginning of history
the plain of the Tigris and Euphrates
was a garden-spot teeming with a well
fed and wealthy people. If there was
a 'grandeur that was Greece and a
glory that was Rome' there was as
truly a splendor that was Babylon
And the splendor of Babylon was made
possible 6,000 years ago largely by the
wealth that sprang from the lntenslvi
cultivation of the river plain under i
gigantic system of irrigation which
even the most ambitious modern sys
terns probably have failed In many
ways to surpass.

"Eabylon's agricultural Utopia wa
not a short-lived affair, but continue!
for nearly ten times as long as th
period which has passed since whit
men settled In America. The countr
throve with only minor Interruption
under Babylonians, Assyrians, Chai
deans, Greeks and Romans. But alway
the settled civilization of the agrlcul
turltts was threatened by the turbu
lent hill people to the north and eas
Finally the Parthians captured th
country and were followed by the Per
sluns. Under these more barbarou
rulers the great irrigation systems
even then much less efficient than dur

Ing the golden age of Babylon, rapidly
eteriorated.

SplMidld, Gay, Wicked Bagdad.
"Under the Abbassld Caliphs, with
combination of Arabic and Persian

ulture, Bagdad was founded on the
Igris In the very center of the river
lain—the splendid, gay, wicked Bag-

lad of the Arabian Nights. Mesopo-
tamia's prosperity, though much less,
was still relatively great, and Bagdad
was for awhile the metropolis of the
world, its inhabitants at one time nnm-

erlng 2,000,000 souls.
"When the Turks got possession of

lie Caliphate and carried Its seat to
lie west, Bagdad withered; and under

Turkish rule the Tigris and Euphrates
alley entered Into its darkest period.
)nly a small percentage of the rich
alley hat for generations produced

any crops.

"After the Toung Turks came Into
power In 1908 reclamation work was
undertaken In the Tigris and Eu-
)hrates plain and some headway was
made. Since the British occupied Bag-
dad In 1917 this work has been carried
much farther.

"It Is planned under the new Arab
tate and the mandate to continue the

work of rejuvenating the country's an-
cient Irrigation system. But there Is a
lerculean task to be accomplished be-
ore 'the Garden of Eden' blooms again.
t was estimated before the World

war that the ambitious project of the
Turks to reclaim 3,500,000 acres would
cost $130,000,000. The total area that
might be Irrigated Is placed at about
12,500,000 acres."

Loneliest British Isle
Has No Laws, No Crime

London.—A minister bat been
found who it willing to serve
on the Island of Trtttan da
Cnnhn, according to the London
Dally Mali Rer. Henry Mar-
tyn Rogers, curate In charge at
Alexton, Uppingham, Rutland,
and hit wife have volunteered
to go to Britain's loneliest pot-
sesslon, Tristan da Cunha, a
little Island In the South At-
lantic,, to act as priest and
schoolmaster. There are 119 in-(
habitants of the Island, which
Is 1,512 miles west of Cape-
town and Is visited only once a
year by a British warship, and
on remote occasions by passing
vessels.

The Islanders have no laws
and know no crime. They do
not barter, and during the whole
of last year the only sum of
money on th* Island waa 5s.
Tea, cocoa and flour are rare
delicacies.

Woman Fight Eaglt, Save Tot.
Homestead, Pa,—An eagle gavt

battle to Mrs. George Williams of this
city and Mrs. B. Ruffing of Oreens-
burg, when the two women attacked
the big bird after It bad seized
Mrs. Williams' two-and-a-half-year-old
daughter and was about to fly away
with the child In Its talons.

Mrs. Buffing, armed with a club,
came to the aid of Mrs. Williams, and
the two, after several minutes of des-
perate battle, forced the bird to flight,
though It hovered menacingly over
the:a for some time.

Barring deep scratches on her body,
the child was uu'njured.

Study Ways to
Better Leather

Noted Chemists in Conference to
Discuss Improved Processes

of Tanning.

LOWER PRICES MAY RESULT
Plan to Hasten Tanning Process With-

out Sacrificing Quality—Promi-
nent PoreHjn Chemists to

Tike Part in Meeting.

New York.—Shoe prices may trend
downward as a result of new proc-
esses of tanning based on studies of
electrical discharges and other unusual
factors, which will be discussed by the
leather chemistry section of the Amer-
ican Chemical society.

The notable progress made In Amer-
ican tanning has gained such recogni-
tions abroad that sessions of the sec-
tion will be attended by the largest
number of European leather chemists
which has ever come at one time to
the United States.

Some of these experts will also at-
tend the meeting of tne Society of
Chemical Industry of Great Britain,
which, after convening with Its Cana
dlan section, will cross the border to
confer with Its American branch and
to hold a Joint session with the Amer-
ican Chemical society.

The leather chemistry section of the
American Chemical society will meet
at Columbus university. At Its session
will he discussed revolutionary metb/
ods by which the tanning of hides can
be hastened without the sacrifice of
quality. The saving of time and the
releasing of large Bums of money from
Its Investment In raw material thus
would hare the tendency to stabilize
and, perhaps, eventually to lower
leather prices, American chemists be-
lieve.

One of the marked influences In the
sessions will be that of Alfred Sey-

Vast Amount of Gold Gathered Here

Trinidad.
Great Britain's most prosperous and

Important possession In the Caribbean
sea Is the two West Indian Islands of
Trinidad and Tobago, governed as a
crown colony. Trinidad Is about the
size of Delaware, and Tobago Is about
one-fourth of the size of Trinidad.
The Joint population Is 318,309. The
people are mostly of African or mixed
descent, with not more than 5 per
cent white. The Port of Spain Is the
eapitnl and largest city. The aggre-
gate trade of the colony Is consider-
able, being In 1918 $43,726,987. The
chief exports are cocoa, coconuts,
copra, sugar, molasses, rum, petroleum
and asphalt.

Forget That.
Redd—Is It a fact that it costs yon

more to keep your automobile than I'
cost to buy it?

Greene—Oh, yes.
"Well, I don't want anything that

costs more to keep than It does to
get."

"Why, you've got a wife, haven't
you?"—Yonkers Statesman.

Proper Care of Parrots.

Parrots In the wild state live on
teed and fruit and should, while in
captivity, be fed as nearly as possible
the same kind of food. They should
be fed sunflower seed, hemp seed,
boiled yellow corn, stale bread soaked
In water, an occasional piece of ap-
ple or banana, roasted peanuts and dry
crackers. Plenty of water and gravel
thould be kept In the cage. The par-
rof t etgc aheuld be cleanedjeyery day.

All Learn Jiu-Jitsu.

Japanese children begin to study
Jiu-jitsu in their earliest years, for It
Is a system of physical culture, hy-
giene and ethics, besides being a form
of self-defense and often, t. A series
of exercises to give strength and flex-
ibility to the limbs are first taught;
later the pupil Is shown the fine art of
using an adversary's strength against
himself, which la the real principle of
Jlu-Jlt§u.

iour-.Tones, the first president of the
nternational Association of Leather
rodes Chemists. He co-operated with
ord Allerton In forming the leather

ndustrles department of the Unlver-
ty of Leeds, long reputed to be the
reatest leather school in the world.

Foreign Chemist* to Appear.
Another prominent figure in the

eather Industry of Great Britain, who
111 address the section, Is Joseph
'urney Wood. Be Is the discoverer
f processes of tanning In which pan-
reatln Is used instead of the crude
nd obnoxious mixtures employed by
he old-time Journeymen tanners. Mr.
Vood was the first secretary of the So-
lety of Leather Trades Chemists.
Some of the noted foreign chemists

rhose papers will be read If they can-
ot appear In person are Prof. H. K.

Procter, affectionately known as the
uther of leather chemistry, who was
ong Identified with the University of

Leeds; Dr. E. Schell of Havre, France,
nd fr'tul Enna of Copenhagen, Den-
nark.

How tanning as a science has ad-
anccd In recent years Is shown by tha
act that among those who are to ad-

dress the leather chemistry section It
Dr. Jacques Loeb, a noted American
iloioglst connected with the Rocke-
eller Institute for Medical Research,

Original and novel methods of tan-
Ding based upon the studies of elee-
rlclty will be described by John Ar-

thur Wilson of Milwaukee, chairman
of the leather chemistry section. Hit
llscoveries have beeu termed revolu-
lonary. His researches have shown
he reasons for the chemical changes

which take place in the tanning
process as distinguished from meth-
ods which rested merely upon ancient
mentions. Although tanning is one

of the oldest arts In the world. It hat
nit come under control of scientific re-

search to the extent that many other
industries have. It Is expected that
the papers of Mr. Wilson and of ether
leather chemists of the pioneer class
will cause an earnest and heated dis-
cussion.

Studying Electrical Discharge*.
Closely associated with Mr. Wilson

in his investigations Is Prof. Arthur W.
Thomas, who Is making Important
studies of the relation of electrical dis-
charges of materials used In tanning
to the manufacture of leather. His
laboratory to In Havemeyer hall, Co-
lumbus university, where the sessions
of the leather chemistry section are
to be held. In It Is unique and costly
equipment provided from a special
fund given by a well-known Milwaukee
tanner. The results of these researches
are made available, however, for the
entire tanning Industry.

On a bench in this laboratory, occu-
pying an area of a square yard, la
what is reputed to be the smallest
tannery in the world. With It compli-
cated processes of tanning are perfect-
ly conducted although on a miniature
scale.

1M1, Western Nmptpar "sloe.
Time lagged, with the vacation

tarty at Bamstead on the beach. It
was Marcia Cole who spoke from he/
hammock at the far end of the hotel
veranda.

"Let us," the suggested, "take a
boat ride over to the lighthouse.
Miriam Evans says It 'is most inter-
esting. There's an old Scotch keeper
there, who lives like a hermit. Hit
floors are as white as snow, and old
brasses shine upon the wails. He has
a corner of books, a reading lamp
by a tiny fire place, and his only com-
panion Is a Scotch collie dog. The
old man told Miriam the sad story of
his life."

Laughingly Marcia stopped.
"I have been rambling on," she

said. "Ramble some more," Phyllis
encouraged, "and tell us the sad
story."

"Miriam was with Peggy the day
she went out to the light," Marcia
went on; "she seemed to remind the
old fellow of his own daughter who
had, he Insisted, deserted him;
though Miriam concluded that the
girl had but grown tired, naturally,
of an Isolated life and escaped. They
lived, then. In some old house In a
remote village. His daughter, the old
man declared, was 'the tight of his
life.' Her mother had died in the
girl's Infancy, and he, the father, had
tried In his care for her to take the
place of both. Miriam said she could
fancy as he talked, how tender and
absorbing that care had been. Tears
raced down his rugged cheeks, as he
told of a 'lover lad' who was evi-
dently his choice for the girl, as a
husband. Miriam could., picture that
girl, too, as selfish, acceptingthTdevcK
tlon of the two men as merely her
due, and casting It aside for the new
arrival who stirred her romantic
fancy. He came from the city, an
illustrator, Idly traveling about and
sketching here and there. He made
experimental sketches of the Scotch-
man's beautiful daughter; her piquant
face pleased him. And then—befor*
the very eyes of the father and his
young trusted friend—the lover, this
artist, carried the girl who pleased
him away to the dty—to marry her.
Oh, yes, to marry her. And, as usual,
she accepted the homage as her due.
But he was ashamed of the prude
old. Scotchman and the girl's humble
surroundings. He thought that a year
of travel and study under his mar-
ried sister's care would Improve
this girl who had touched his heart,
and would make her In time a fit
mate and companion for himself. The
sister, who adored her gifted brother,
willingly undertook the task. But
here is the tragedy—the father never
heard from his daughter from the
moment when she waved him a care-
less good-by to this day, when he
tends the llpht In the tower, and sad-
ly smokes his pipe as night hours go
by—Just thinking of her. He sold the
village home when two years had
passed, with no word from his daugh-
ter. The Jilted lover, so the old maa
told Miriam, Is his one comfort.
"Davey rows ovfcr often to see me,' h»
•aid."

Janet Has was on her feet.
"I want to go over to the light,"

ahe said.
The guests objected.
"It's quite a story," Phyllis agreed,

"but I have more cheerful plans for
the afternoon. When you hear who
Is coming out on the evening boat
you will want to be here at the ho-
tel," she told Marcia Cole. A pretty
matron came forward.

"And you, Janet, dear," she ad-
vised, "will wish to be here, too.
Gregory Is also coming I"

Janet made no reply. Her eyes
widened as she gazed out over the
tossing waters,

"Tell Gregory not to look for me,"
she said.

The matron shrugged her shoul-

REJOICE QUIETLY.

"A man should strive to bear with
the faults of hit neighbors," said Mr.
Clipping.

"Perhaps so," said Mr. Gadspur,
"but when those faults take the form
of ever-playing phonographs, one fin-
ger exercises on the piano, family
fights, dogs, children and chickens,
I don't suppose It Is any great sin
to heave a sigh of relief when such
neighbors move away?"

"No—Just so your sigh isn't load
enough to be heard around the block."

Something Similar.
"I once heard a famous hunter tell

a thrilling story of being chased by a
hippopotamus."

"I know Just how he felt," said tha
literary lion."

"Have you ever sought adventure*
In the Jungles?"

"No, but I've been chased around a
drawing room for an entire evening by
a socially ambitious fat woman."

CARELESS
He—Darling, I have lott all my

money.
She—How careless of you. T h *

next thing you know you'll be losing
me.

Favored.
The bald man's heart with Joy may glow*

Heaven does not on him fronin;
Before he leaves the scene below

He gets his shining crown.

Spicily Educational.
J. M. reports overhearing this as he

came out of a moving-picture place:
He—I Uked that last piece. It's

highly educational.
She—Educational? Why, It's about

a horrid vamp.
He—Just so. You see I may meet

a horrid vamp some day and then I'll
know how to protect myself.

Tax on Politeness.
"How did you enjoy your dinner?"-
"Not at all. Fifteen friends stopped

to chat with us as they passed, and I
had to stand up throughout the entire)
meal.

Those Girla.
Miss Ryvnl—"I didn't see you st the

Barclay ball, dear.
Miss Bright—That was probably be-

cause I was surrounded by men all
the time.

He
Feelers,

(cautiously)—Would you say
"yes" If I asked you to marry me?

She (still more cautious)—Would
you ask me to marry you If I said I
would say "yes" If you asked me to
marry you?

Describing Him.
"What sort of an appearing man I*

he?"
"Little, dried-up feller," replied the

gaunt Missourian, "that looks like h*
always et at the second table."

Treasury officials weighing bars of gold In the United States assay office
m New York. In this building is about 250 tons of gold in bars and coin, ap-
proximately one-flfth of the world's supply of the predoas metal.
$1,500,000,000.

It Is worth

Still Live In War Dugouts.
Dvinsk, Latvia.—Hundreds of fam-

ilies in the war-devastated territory
about Dvinsk are still living In the
dugouts used by German and Russian
soldiers In the early days of the war.

Little or no progress toward recon-
struction has been made In the scores
of razed villages because of the pov-
erty of the people who for a long time
after the war between Russia and Ger-
many
rule.

ended were under Bolshevik

ders.
"Who," she quoted smilingly, "can

fathom the ways of Janet?"
It was a rowboat that the girl

found and she bent to the oars her-
self. It was twilight when the tiny
craft made shore. Janet Rae sprang
out and climbed the rocks in her
ridiculous little slippers. There was
no person in evidence about the
place, so she passed breathlessly
through the white-floored kitchen up
on the stair to the balcony light. Far
beyond she could see like a vision
past, the hotel on the bluff, where
gviests would now be assembled in the

eat dining room—gnyly clad wom-
en, man like Gregory—exacting,
critical. The wind tore suddenly at
Janet's light skirts, the balcony door
blew shut with a metallc snap. When
she tried' It, It would not open.
8he huddled back against the stone
wall, wondering, as the stars came
ont, how soon he would find her—the
poor disappointed old keeper of the
lighthouse.

The old keeper had long been buf-
feted by winds and rains of sorrow.
He found the girl later clinging there,
when he went to make sure that the
tower door was closed. His flash-
light illumined her stained pale face.

"Janey," cried the old man, "Janey,
my girl!"

Through tears she looked up at her
father.

"Yes, It's Janey," she said, "come
home to stay."

But it was David, following wonder-
lngly up the stair, who carried her
down In bis arms.

BROKE
Mrs. Justwed—You are very eco-

nomical, Jack, where did you learn
economy?

Mr. Justwed—Playing poker with
your father.

His Poor Tale.
A teddy bear sat on the Ice,

As cold as cold can be;
But soon he was up and walked away-*

"My tale Is told," said he.

SEES "YELLOW PERIL" LOOM

Frenoh Writer Says White Race Mutt
Produce Cheaply and Develop

Commerce.

Paris.—Dr. A. F. Legendre, a French
writer on Asiatic subjects, after 25
yeara ot travel and observation In the
Far East, warns the world In hit
latest work that "Asia Is at the white
man's doors, 900,000,000 strong." The
biggest cloud on the horizon of the
future, be ttyt. It the "yellow peril."

The white race, Doctor Legendre
says, "lost face," as the oriental puts
It, when Japan defeated Russia. Dur-
ing the great war, he writes, Japan
multiplied her resources and saved her
strength, while Europe lost 20,000,000
men and today suffers depressing In-
tellectual, moral and economic de-
bility.

Detailed studies of Asiatic economic
resources are given by Doctor Legen-
dre to support hit assertion that the
yellow race may become tellers In-
stead of buyers unless the whit* race

develops its commerce In every way
and seeks to produce cheaply, antici-
pating Asiatic competition by estab-
lishing factories In Asia and by to-
creasing production In all of Europe's
colonies.

Twelve years ago Hartwell Lyons,
living near Augusta, Me., lost hit an-
cestral watch. While plowing recent-
ly he turned It up and found that It
was as good as ever, barring rusted
hands and stem, which a Jeweler
speedily repaired.

Famous Blenheim Palace.
Blenheim palace, the residence of

the duke of Marlborough, is one of
the finest in England. There are 120
rooms In the palace and 15 staircases.
It Is stated that $4,000 worth of-putty
Is required every year to keep the
window panes In repair.

Hardly.
No, Maud, when Longfellow said,

"Give us the man who sings at hit
work," he did not mean the undertak-
er.

Not Metaphorically Inclined.
"I understand your hat Is In the

ring."
"I don't know exactly what the

phrase means," replied Senator Sor-
ghum. "If I am ready for actual com-
bat I don't care what becomes of my
hat—I get into the ring myself."

Rainy Day Talk.
"I have seen better days," the tramp

it the door began.
"So have I," replied the housekeep-

er, glancing at the darkening sky be-
fore she slammed the doer.

Life at I Set I t
A hank Is the thing to patronise.

Fou can be a valned customer and yet
keep your money.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Cost Elimination.
1 can remember when there were

men who did not hesitate to sell their
votes."

'So do I," replied Senator Sorghum.
"The practice had to come to an end.
rhe high cost of getting elected be-
came unbearable." ,

Htd Qualifications.
Max—Smith's speech on prohibition

*as fine, wasn't it?
Pax—Tes, he can always make a dry

(Object interesting.—Judge,



TUCKERTON BEACON

Magazine Deparllncilt
Interesting Features for Home Heading

BROTHER TO THE BEAR

GRANDPA COON sat In the door-
way smoking when Mrs. Coon
nnil her little ones came clawing

down the tree nearby and ran toward
the home of Grandpa Coon.

"They certainly do act like them,"
said Grandpa as the little Coons came
tumbling over him, "yes, my children,
you are the 'Little Brothers of the
Bears' sure enough."

"Those big bears cannot be our
brothers," said Tlmmy Coon, who
asked more questions than his broth-
ers, "why, Grandpa, they are bigger
than you are."

"Can't help It, sonny," replied
Grandpa, taking his pipe from between

his teeth. "The coon Is called the Lit-
tle Brother to the Bear, and If you
all will sit down and keep very still
I'll tell you how It came about."

Tlmmy Coon and his brothers were
soon sitting In a row In front of
Grandpa Coon, for they were very
fond of his stories, and with their
eyes wide open and ears sticking up
so they could listen to every word they
waited for him to begin.

"It was a long, long time ago, you
know, honeys," said Grandpa Coon,
"way back long before I was born or

my grandpa, either, that all this hap-
pened.'-

The eyes of all the little coons grew
bigger still with the gogglellke rings
aromvl their eyes.

"Yes, slree," said Grandpa, "It was
a long, long time ago that day when
Mr. Dog was a-chaslng young Swlfty
Coon after he Jumped from the tree
where he thought be had him 'treed'
for sure.

"Swlfty heard Mr. Dog a-comlng
behind him, and as he was running as
fast as he could he knew that some-
thing had to be done right off quick
or be would be a dead coon In a very
few minutes.

"Swlfty thought of the tree ahead,
but he knew that Mr. Dog would just
sit under It and bark and wait for
Mr. Man to come with his gun and
then all his trouble would have been

I for nothing.
"Eight then Swifty saw ahead of

! him Mr. Bear's house with the door
- wide open, Just as if he was expect
' Ing company, and he was going to
! have company only he did not expect
it.

"Well, Into Mr. Btar's house tum-
bled Swlfty and ran right under the
table, where Mr. Bear was a-sltttng
reading.

"'Oh, save me, Mr. Bearl1 said
Swlfty. That awful Mr. Dog Is chas-
ing me and back of him, I expect, Is
Mr. Man."

"Mr. Bear,, he Jumped right up, for
he was not'a bit afraid of Mr. Dog
but he did not care for Mr. Man at all

"When Mr. Dog came up to the door
there stood great big Mr. Bear look
Ing very cross and growling.

" "What you doing here?' he asked
showing his mouthful of teeth, 'yoi
been chasing my little brother, and If
you don't run oft home this very mln
ute I shall eat you up.'

"Mr. Dog, he Just dropped hip tal
and he legged It for home so fast that
Mr. Man never did know where he

went, and he had to go home, too.
"And ever since that time we have

been called the 'Little Brother to the
Bear.*"

The little Coons waited for • minute
to see If Grandpa Coon would not tell
another story, but his pipe fell from
lls hnnd on the grass and Grandpa's
lead began to nod, and they knew
there would be no more stories that
day.

(Copxrlcht)

For Sale for
$1,000

B j R. RAY BAKER.

Lois Wilson.

Mln Wilson, a wall-known screen
•tar, entered the moving picture field
after winning a beauty contest con-
ducted by an Alabama newspaper. She
has steadily climbed until today she
Is playing leading roles in some of the
most popular pictures. She Is the
typical sweet, home-loving type. Be-
fore going into pictures she was •
school teacher.

r
HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

By C N. LUR1E

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

"TRANSPIRE" AND "OCCUR."

TO OCCUR means to take place,
to happen, to come to pass; to
transpire means to b e c o m e

known, to escape from secrecy, to be
made public. It is quite common, es-
pecially In ordinary speech and In
writings In newspapers and maga-
zines, to hear and see the verb "trans-
pire" used Instead of "happen" or
"occur." Such usage is, however,
quite incorrect, and is condemned by
critics in England and America. "It
transpired yesterday, at the meeting
of the common council, that permis-
sion was withheld," etc., wrote n re-
porter, but he should have written,
"It happened yesterday," etc.—or, bet-
ter still, he should have omitted the
phrase and begun his sentence with
"at" and omitted "that."

Following is a ense of the proper
use of the verb "transpire": "At the
meeting of the common council yes-
terday it transpired that last week's
action on the street-railway franchise
was not final"—that Is, It became
known.

(Copyrijht.)

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

N

ABOUT INTRODUCTIONS

We are more sensible of what is done
against custom than against nature.—
Plutarch.

O ONE has any good excuse for
not being able to make Intro-
ductions easily and In good form.

It is simply a matter of knowing the
right form and then In a little prac-
tice. It Is an act that requires no
originality and no special talent. But
there are a lot of people neverthe-
less, who always do bungle an Intro,
ductlon. and this 'or the simple reason
that they do not give the subject suf-
ficient thought or do not trouble
themselves to look up the right way
to do It.

The other day I observed a stalwnrt
young corporal, proud to have his
cheery-faced little mother visiting him,
and eager to Introduce her to his
friends.

"Mother, meet Sergeant Jones," he
said as one of his friends approached,

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was

derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
By MILDRED MARSHALL

NATALIE. I

NATALIE Is another holy name,
originully coming from the Latin
title of "Dies Natalis," the birth-

day of our Lord. The word Natalie
has furnished the title of the feast
to all the Romance portion of Eu-
rope.

France made the word Noel from it,
meaning Christmas, and soon Noel
becnroe n Christian name there. In
Italy it appenred as Nntale. fipaln
and Portugal used the name Natiil.

There is a feast celebrated on the
8th of September by the Greek cnurch
as the festival day of St. Natalia, the
devoted wife who attended her nus-
and, St. Adrian, In his martydom.
He Is the same Adrian whose relics
filled the Netherlands and whose name
became celebrated In the West where
his wife Natalia was long neglftcted.

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A THIRD CHOICE.

VU face
« - 1 '

HEN by two evils I am
iced
I shall not choose the less.

But sit me down and with-
out haste,

Or any undue press,
Ju»t Bit there tight until the light
Shall lead me to the Road to Right
Assured that though the watt be

That "light will come to rout the
wrong.

(Copyright.)

The East, however, reversed the ar-
rangement and Natalia Is popular
there, while her husband Is forgotten.

Natalia was one of the favored
Grfek Christian names. Russia adopt-
ed her and, adding the usual con-
sonants of Its language, calls her
N'ntalIJa, Natoschenka, and Natascna.
The first of the three names Is ex-
tremely popular there today, or until
the Bolshevikl came into power and
withdrew the attention of etymologists
from the study of feminine names.

France Is said to have secured
Natalie from Russia, though there. Is
record of a Natalie at Cambrai In
1212. England preferred Natalie to
any of the other forms, rejecting
Natalia as too Latin In Its Influence.
Whether American Natalies are rep-
resentative of the English, m taken
direct from France, is a matter of
personal preference.

Tlie pearl of purity Is Natalie's
tallsmanlc gem. It promises good
fortune for Its wearer and makes her
gentle, kind, and lovable. Thursday

I is her lucky day and 4 her lucky
number.

(Coprrlsht.)

and again, "Smith, know my mother."
To be sure this answered the pur-

pose and as every one was very happy
on the occasion It probably didn't
make much difference how the Intro-
duction was made. But the form waa
far from courteous.

In the first place a man should al-
ways present or introduce his men
friends to his mother, or any other
woman, and he should use a form of
introduction that shows that he is
making the Introduction in this way.
Moreover the abrupt manner of say-
Ing simply, "Meet Mr. Brown," or
"Know my friend Jones," which has
recently become so popular Is really
too abrupt to be In good fornTfor any
purpose save possibly for men to In-
troduce men to each other In a pure-
ly business connection. It should
never be used In Introducing women.
The right way for the young soldier
to have gone about it would have
been to say, "Mother, I want to pre-
sent Sergeant Jones." "Jones," this Is
my mother," or "Let me Introduce
Sergeant Jones to you, mother; Ser-
geant Jones I wish to present you to
my mother." In a ense like this It
is not necessary to give the mother's
name. The only occasion where It
woiild be, would be In the case the
mother, throogh remarriage, bore a
name different from the one of the
son who Introduced her.

(Cnpyrl«ht.)
——O

<•> Mil. b» UeCMn N.wip.p.1- Byodlct. )
It was no great surprise to be

turned down by Christine Wenslow,
btt It was a bitter disappointment.

Frankly Casper Hopkins had ad-
mitted repeatedly to himself that
there was no reason why the most
beautiful girl In Waterford should,
look on him with favor. There were
handsome suitors who hovered about
her threshold, and when the good
look* had beta distributed Casper
•rait have been absent, for he was
a vary plain-looking young man.
T h e n -were athletes Who aspired to
her band, and In physical dimensions
and strength, Casper made a poor
•bowing, for be wag a rather, runty-
looking specimen of manhood. There
were rich men's sons who wooed the
fair maiden, and here again Casper
did not shine, for his future was
wrapped up In a shoe store In which"
he expected to buy an Interest some
time soon.

Bat he had hoped against hope,
and now his heart was broken. Hav-
ing received the fatal answer, he
turned from Christine and slowly,
with ayes downcast, approached the
door of her home, which he vowed
he never would darken again once
h» stepped out Into the dark world.

-Casper.'
Her voice arrested him as he wan

tuning the knob.
Christine sat on a davenport, In a

dejected posture, looking at him with
lack-loiter eyes.
. "Will you come here, CasperT* she
said. "I will explain some things to
yon. I Intended keeping It from
you, but I feel It Is due you. You
hare been very nice to me."

Be sat on the davenport beside her.
"I will not mince words," she told

him, speaking rapidly. T h e fact Is,
Casper, I am about to offer myself
for sale."

"Xou—you " Casper stuttered,
unable to believe his ears.

"I am about to offer myself for
sale," she repeated. "Casper, I do
not wish to appear conceited, but
there are several young men who
wish me to marry them, and I shall
accept OLe—for one thousand dollars
cash. I need the money. Father, you
know, Is In the hospital, and the only
thing that will save his life Is an op-
eration that will cost the amount I
have mentioned. It will not be the
Brat time such a plan has been used.
I read In the newspapers recently
about a New York girl who made a
similar offer, with a similar purpose
In view, and that gave me the Idea.
The only assets we have are some
worthless mlnlngjMkpck, this home
which father has stways lived In, and
—and me. I am going to sell myself.
Goodby."

Casper went out, walking In a
trance of misery. It was Sunday,
and his services were not required
at the shoe store where he was em-
ployed; so be set out for a long
walk In the woods. B e scarcely knew
where be wandered, his thoughts
were so busy. His dream was shat-
tered, bis heart broken, and he cared
little what happened. To thtoik of
the girl he worshiped becoming the
bride of a man she did not love—
for one thousand dollars!

By the time Casper had walked
three hours there was a different
light In his eyes, expressive of a
combination of determination and
desperation.

How Itf Started
i JLZE

New Yorkers Are Cleanly.
A noted German surgeon, visiting

New York, was asked what impressed
him most.

"The cleanliness of the people as a
mass," he said. "Everybody In your
crowded subways seems accustomed to
daily baths and to wear freshly laun-
dered linen. Otherwise your subway
crowds would be unendurable."

THE FINGER PRINT SYSTEM.

THE British authorities in India,
desiring to impress the natives
with their omniscience, hit upon

the Idea of taking the finger prints of
everybody. Later the scheme was
brought to Scotland Yard, the police
headquarters In London. From there
It spread till It is now In universal

use.

With hurried steps he made hli
way to the house where he roomed
and boarded. From a drawer of his
dresser he brought a bonk book,
which he opened. Seated on the edge
of the bed, he stared at an array of
figures, smiling grimly.

"She's going to sell herself for a
thousand dollars," he mused. "Very
well, I will buy her-myself. I love
her and I have Just as much right
to her as any of those rich men."

Tears threatened In Casper's eyes.
It bad taken him three years to save
that thousand, and a great deal of
pinching and scraping. He had In
mind the purchase of an Interest In
the shoe store where he worked, and
he had put off asking Christine to
marry him until be had accumulated
the necessary amount to go Into
business. Now, If be married Chris-
tine according to her own terms, It
would mean starting all over again.
But Casper's mind was made up. He
wanted Christine, even If he had to
buy her.

But Casper felt he would be unequal
to the task of appearing in person to
bid for Christine. So the next morn-
ing, before he went to work, he penned
a brief note. He carried this to work
with him, and when the bank was
opened he drew out his funds and Ini-
n.edlately transferred them to a check-
ing account. Then he wrote a check
for a thousand dollars and Inclosed It

with the note. Be had exactly »75 left
to his credit In the bank.

With a peculiar feeling, something
like guilt, Casper dropped the note in
a mail box and returned to his labors.
That very night he received an answer
rom Christine, and hi the envelope
vith the short epistle was his check.

"Dear Casper," ran the missive, "I
am returning your check for I cannot
accept your offer. You must see that
t Is Impossible for me to marry you.

We never could be happy after such
an arrangement. A man could not love
a wife he bought, and she would be
miserable. I do not expect to be
lappy, but there Is no reason why you
should share my misery. Besides, you
need the money. I will not let you
sacrifice yourself this way. It will
>ave to Be some one else."

At first Casper felt angry but, this
Feeling did not last. Instead of the
look of determination and' desperation
that had been shining from his eyes,
there gradually appeared a light ol
mingled resignation and self-sacrifice.
That night he mailed another note to
Christine, along with the check. The
note said:

"You are right, Christine. We would
not be happy. But there is another
way out for you. I am sending the
'check again, and It is not to be con-
sidered as your purchase price. I am
lending you the money, and you may
pay It back whenever you are able.
Thus, you will not have to marry
under the circumstances you have de-
cided upon. I have no hope of ever
making you my wife, but I can at
least manifest my love In a material
way by financing your father's opera-
tion."

Casper heard nothing from Christine
for several days. Then, one morning,
she called him on the telephone.

"Casper," she Bald, "1 have changed
my mind. If you will come up this
evening I will accept your offer."

Wonderlngly, undecided whether to
be happy or disappointed, Casper
called on Christine that evening. He
loved Christine as much as ever, but
he questioned whether such a cum.
merclal transaction could turn out
well. He accepted her theory in that
respect, and had resigned himself to
what appeared the inevitable.

Christine met him with sparkling
eyes and cheeks aglow.

"Sit down, Casper," she said, "anil
I will make an explanation somewhat
different from the other one you lis-
tened to here.

"To be frank, I was angry when 1
first received your check. I had con-
sidered your love for me too deep to
yield to such a business-like proposi-
tion. However, when I thought It
over I was able to get your viewpoint,
and to see that you felt you were be-
ing cheated. Even then, though, I
could not accept you—for a very good
reason. Rather I would have ninrrlcd
any one else; so I returned your check.

"When you sent It again I felt dif-
ferent. I realized that you were sim-
ply trying to save me, and I can tell
you I certainly admired the spirit you
displayed. But It put me In a quan-
dary. I could not accept the money
even as a loan, for there was no pros-
pect that I ever could repay you, but
I decided to keep the check this time
—until I could think It over further."

She unfolded a paper she had been
secreting In the palm <j)f a hand and
presented it to him. It was his check
for a thousand dollars.

"I am returning It again, Casper,
because I do not need It. Providence
has taken a hand In my behalf. Over
night the mining stock which I hold
trebled In value, due to the discovery
of a rich vein close to It, and this
morning I disposed of It for fifteen
hundred dollars."

"But I thought," said Casper, "that
you said you would accept my offer."

"So I do." she smiled. "I accept
your .offer of marriage, but without
any money Involved. Casper, I have
loved you ail along, and it was an
hard to give you up as It was for you
to abandon the Idea of having me,
Casper. I am yours—but I am not
for sale."

Old Letters.
"I never knew what sad work the

reading of old letters was before that
evening, though I could hardly tell
why. The letters were us happy as
letters could be There was
in them a vivid and Intense sense of
the present time, which seemed so
strong and full as If It could never
pass away, and as If the warm, living
hearts that so expressed themselves
could never die, and be as nothing
to the sunny earth, I should have fell
less melancholy, I believe, If the let-
ters had been more so."—Mrs. Ga»
kell, in "Cranford."

eases Them A ( ( !

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

(t appeals to everybody

because of the pleasure

and benefit it affords.

The loiutesMastlntf refresh-

ment possible to obtain.

Sealed tight-kept

right in Its wax-wrapped

impurity-proof package.
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The Flavor Lasts
B9

The Shock.
"Mother, may I go out to—"
"For heaven's sake, daughter! To

swim? Of course, you may, but—"
"No, mother, not to swim. I want to

go out to—"
"A Jazz dance, then. Well, I don't

think much of 'em, but—"
"No, not a jazz dance, mother. I

want to ask you if I may go out to
prayer meeting tonight with—"

But with a scream of surprise moth-
er had swooned. It was so unlike
her darling daughter. — Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

And He Probably Did.
He was eight years old, clennly and1

neatly dressed.
"Say," he said boldly to a man he

approached at Market and Pennsyl-
vania streets, "can you tell me where
Bellefontalne street Is?"

"Why, that's a long way from here.
What number do you want?"

"I don't know the number, but It's
n big double white house and I would
know it if I saw it."

'I believe you are lost. You better
see a policeman."

Til try to figure it out myself for
a while first."

And he started off toward Massa-
chusetts avenue to find the "big doubls
white house."—Indianapolis News.

For Colds.
A flannel wrung out of boiling wa-

ter, sprinkled with turpentine and laid
on the chest gives relief In colds on
the chest.

No Danger,
"Play poker with a bunch of wom-

en?" "No, I can't take their money."
"Don't worry. You won't." • ,

Canadian Trees for Egypt.
Egypt has Just placed one of the

largest orders for manufactured lum-
ber ever secured by British Columbia.
Cablegrams have been received by
Vancouver banks confirming the pur-
chase of 24,000,000 feet of railway
ties which was placed by an Alexan-
dria firm, acting as agent for the gov-
ernment of Egypt. One-third of the
order will be rushed forward by two
special steamers of Uw Canadian gov-
ernment

ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE
Old Mr. Multlrox—And so, you are

willing to make me happy by becom-
ing my wife?

Young Mils Goldllox—Yet, I sup-
pose I'll have to be your wife In or-
der, eventually, to become your
widow.

NO LONGER FEAR THE YEARS
Women as a Class Are Now Putting

the Age-Old, Silly Convention*
Behind Them.

Perhaps women who are not at all
Sensitive about their age are still In
a minority. But their number is grow-
ing. In almost any gathering where
women chatter pleasantly and with
some Intimacy about tilings which In-
terest them you find at least one wom-
an who cheerfully admits that she Is
not thirty-five, but forty-five, or that
It is a very long time since she waa
thirty.

One of the tragic conventions which
have helped to wreck women's lives Is
this stupid tradition that at any given
age a woman gets old. Years ago most
women celebrated their thirtieth birth-
days with a sense of depression. With
greater common sense, women at last
began to see that even after thirty they
might enjoy life, and that the games
and amusements and Joys which are
possible at twenty are no lest possible
at tony.

Today there lingers this ancient «u-
perstitlon that If yon have reached a
certain age you must not admit the
fact. Bnt It will not endure long. Now
that we hear of a woman of ninety play-
Ing really remarkabln golf, of women
past fifty banding themselves together
In cheery fashion as golfing veterans, of
women of every and any age enjoying
life. It will become nnfnshlonoble to
conceal woman's age.—London Mail

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and
proved safe by millions. Take
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Salicylicacld.—
Advertisement.

The Same.
Byron came home from Sunday

school in a hurry. "Grandma," he be-
gan, "have we a 1921 Bible?"

Grandmother looked both mystified
and amazed. "Our Sunday school
teacher said for us all to bring one
with us to Sunday school next time,''
he explained.

Not until his sister came home dhl
they find out that the teacher had toM
them to bring their New Testaments
to the church next Sunday.

EASY TO KILL
RATS
MICE

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
Raady far UM-Bat ter Than Traps

Direction* In 1ft languages in ererjr box. '
Uta, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants and Waterin
lustroy food asd p t o p e r t ? wad ui« earnen.
disease. StawtV jEuetnte PttCc ferces
o run from tbe building for water and f:

She Was Sensitive.
"How did Miss Thynne happen to

leave your organization?"
"Why, last winter we girls went on

strike and when we asked Miss
Thynne to net as a picket she—er—
took a fence, so to speak."—Boston
Transcript.

Up «c Date Economy.
One little economy which all stenog*

raphers can practice Is to chew their
gum on both sides.

Ocean Insect.
The sea bug holobates is the only

Insect living on the surface of the
ocean, and what It eats la unknown.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
la greatly relieved by constitutional treat-
ment HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
IB a constitutional remedy. Catarrhal
Deafness la caused by an Inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eusta-
chlan Tube. When this tube 1B Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when It la entirely cloeed,
Deafness is the result. Unless the in-
flammation can be reduced, your hearing
may be destroyed forever. HALL/S
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem, thus reducing the inflammation and
assisting Nature In restoring normal con-
ditions.

Circulars free. AH Druggists*.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.—Ad

vertisement.

Volcano Renews Activity.
A severe eruption of the volcano of

Popocatepetl In Mexico occurred early
In April. This Is a recrudescence of
the activity which began in the spring
of 1920, after 200 years of auietude.

POMte farces tbeie pea*
line for wawr and freak lit.

Beam 11.(6. "Moneytecklfltfella."
U. S. tiovarnmant bnye It.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind"

y it—and you
will know why

WHAT EVERY GIRL
SHOULD KNOW
BEFORE MARRIAGE

A WONDERFUL BOOK
* « * art ••taahln lalbraallaa. a n t l l l to all
W waaMB aaale«pjatlaa HMThir, A BM.MIIJ
U all a im Ma HMaara. A tuwHri* tmil.c m,*rh>|r
all ithaaaa »f Dmialla aaiaaW. MM aagaa ol beta
UlaUnal H Wl)ll« OKLI.

Saat BMipaM and undtr a plain Miapoti
MaiMj ffa/onrfW tl Hat « ».»>«.<ni.rf

STANDARD PUB. CO.
*T.« Wa« «lh Iiraal NEW YOWt

Cuticura 8oap for tha Complexion
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as |
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Nearly every girl believes that a lot
of ottatjr girls are jealous of her.

HINDERCORN8

Marriage Is sometimes a failure, but
more often It's a compromise.

$79 A WEEK 6UARANTEED
tor le lUm • average fresco Raincoats *
day. Ot—flt FREE. We Deliver and Collect.
Improved Mff. Co., Dept. 161, A.hlun.l. o .

KREMOUSS
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 36-1921.



TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon _ a -torn days wjth her« mother,
n . Haftaah Crenmer.
Samuel Elberson and' family are

•pending a week at Bay View.
Mw. R. U Bran of Tuckerton,
a* a_ weekend visitor with Mr. and

tarnished •»

> -• -a* at Post oftca at Tactertoa, B ».
as aaeari-claaa matUr.

Thursday Afternoon, Sept 8th, i«21

"MANAHAWKEF
-o —

Mrs. Barton Bennett and son have
returned to her home in Philadelphia
after Sy«uding two months with Mr.

id Mrs. Joseph Bishop.

Miss Minnie Courtney of New
ork, is home on her vacation.

Hiram Walden and family, also his
, sitter, Miss Grace of Camden, have
'been visiting the former's sister) Mrs.
' Jennie Cranmer for the past week.

William Jones and wife < of Phila-
delphia, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. William Manlove.

Mrs. Abbie Shafto hat returned to
her home after spending some time in
Brooklyn with her children.

Ethel Sprague has been visiting
her mother, who is very ill in a hos-
pital in New York.

Mrs. Christofferson has returned
home after spending two months with
her folks in Sweden.

Mrs. Mattie Henry of Camden has
been visiting here for a few days
with relatives.

Seven of the Standard Oil Corpor-
ation from Wildwood took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Inman,
Wednesday.

Charles Johnson and brother of
Philadelphia, are spending a week
with their mother, Mrs. Millie John-
son.

Harry Cranmer is sporting a new
automobile.

Mrs. Lindsey Bowker of Bamegat,
lias returned to her home after spend-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED BIDS FOR TRANSPORT-
ATION OP PUPILS OP SURF
CITY.
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Education of Surf City will
receive sealed bids for the transpor-
tation of about thirteen children from
Twelfth Street, Surf City, to the
Beach Haven School fop the coming
school term.

Bids will be opened September 16th
at 8 P. M.

The successful bidder must be pre-
pared to furnish a bond in the amount
of the bid, for the faithful perform-
ance of the contract.

Sept. 7 1921.
b MARIE J. CALLAHAN,

District Clerk of Surf City.

BAIU.EHW0OD TOWNSHIP
OCEAJX COUNTY. HJiW JEB8KY

In conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1S98), ap-
proved April 4, 18»8. and tbe various
amendments thereof , and supplements
thereto, notice 1B hereby given- to tbe
voters ef said election district that a pri-
mary election will be held on {Tuesday
September 27, 1921, In the said

EAGLE8WOOD TOWNSHIP
to nominate candidates to be voted for ai
the general election, on Tuesday, Novem
ber », 1021, for the offices of:

Member of General Assembly

Member of the Board of Chosen Free
holders for three years.

1 Justice of the Peace
1 Township Commltteeman, 3 years
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male

and one female, to each of tbe BepUbli
can and Democratic County Committee
from said polling district. No more than
one of each sex to be elected for eltue
committee.

The Board of Registry and Election wll
meet, at the place and on the days deslg
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 8,1921, for tbe pur
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 1
o'clock to the forenoon, to begin tb
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 27, 1921, between
the hours o f 7 a. m., and 9 p. m , t
hold the primary election and revise an
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 18, 1821, from 1 p. m
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the reglstra
tlon of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
O. U. A. M. Ball, West Creek, N. J.

The general election will be held at th
polling place above designated on Tues
day, November 8 1821.

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
,„ TUCKERTON

and
' ABSECON

Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stag

Line between Tuckerton and Abse
eon will run on the following sche
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. A
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. 9
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton ,... .7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton .4.00 P. M
Leave Absecon .,... 10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon ....6.00 P. M

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921

Auto Stage will run Wednesda
and Saturday evenings until furthe
notice aa follows:
Leave Tuckerton , . . . C.30 P. M
Leave Atlantic City .....11.30 P. M

(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
. PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHI.

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile lin

between Tuckerton and Philadelphi
bi-weekly will run on Mondays an
Thursdays until further notice
follows:

Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . . 6 45 A. M
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M

Fare one way -..'....$2.1
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.2
All persons must come to Main road

Waiting room in tin store of my
OARAGE on Main street, oppom
the Tuckertoa Bank.

Autos to bit* for aH occasions
•pedal prices. A full line of
•ries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices

PHONIC 16
WALTER ATKINSON,

TYPEWRITERS
_ - j we will deaoribe and quo

M T U , a printing office K
Bibbeas any eolor 1H delivered. Give name a

. aaedtL Carbon paper t i l l 100 abmtatl.M deliv
b n s ^ T ^ F a u M a r y , iffo. * W 7j

Courtney C. Patterson entertained
bis brother and family of Collings-
wood this week for a faw days.

Wedded by fating Out of
Marriage Is not a religions cere-

mony ament the Burmese. Tnere U a
ceremony, of course, but the only nec-
essary and binding part of It la that
the eonple should, In the presence of
witnesses called together for the par-
pose, eat out tt tb* gam* howl.

TIRES
FABRICS AND CORDS

"l^fHETHER you happen to be Mr.
W or Mr$. American Car Owner, the

tire question it probably a source of
aeriout concern this particular season.

Unless, of course, you have come
to the same conclusion a* we h a v e -
that the G & j Tire, with its 29 years'
successful history and consistently sat-
isfactory service, has more of 0 repu-
tation to keep than any other.

GARAGE
Walter Atkinson, Prop.

10NG BEACH
Notice of Sale of I

Taxes for
.Notice Is hereby given by

Beach, In the County of Ocean t
ttmber, A. D. 1921, at twelve o'cl

dascrlbaeach of the t
tenements ant* ucicuitwueuM M»
the purpose, to such person as l
loweyt rate of Interest, b i t W l o
the tax lien thereon Including In
the conclusion of the sale or the

The said lands, parcels oFn
era thereof and the amount of the
as follows:

SelUe Bait-Burnett City
Block at, Lot e *
B h Dl

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
Acres,

Block at, Lot e .
Icons- Beach Development Co.—South half at I n k -

er Tne t , Ocean to Hay-72 B8VMD
1 House .TTT

H. HaeMnbraeh Bat.—Part ef Beach Let id. Xestfc
of H l t O t B 14 43/W& A

Beach l
of Holcates, Oeean t» Bay. 14 43/M0 Acres
Arlington latproveaaantAasaelatina—Btaeb
Arlington—Block J, Lots 3, 4, 6 and Station

16.99 1.45

15.10 J.29 2,00

78.J0
20.14

» »

13.84

9.44

5.0S
10.07

1.72

1.72

1.18
.01

.43

.80

h9
?w
$•00
2.00

2.00
2.00

193.31
23.86
23.86

17.02
12.05
1M

12.93

6B.93 5.37 2.00

1.61

.32
12.59 1.08

£.78 .B
60.S4 4.30

6.03
5.03
S.78
5.09

ll.SJ

W
s.ot

•»

.3*

.43

.65

.W

•m
.4*

S5.17 2,15 8.00

10.07

20.M f72

SERVICE

, /WR BANK uses the Burroughs statement ma-
" chine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we have same prepared while hewaits and
he can aaeertain immediately the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to give"
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

TIC FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

3 Years of Faithful Service
, My previous term in the Sheriffs ._

office—three years of faithful ser-
vice to Ocean County and its people—
is my guarantee of faithful perform-
ance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement Is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.

Thanking you in advance I am,

. i, Yours very truly,

C. H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.

Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

Building
John P. Haraed—Beach Arlington

Between 17th and 18th 8ts. Barnegat Art.,
and.Barnegat Bay, 3 Acres . . / I : . ™ . . . ' . . . .

John F. ftarned—Beach Arlington
Block 8,104 Lots; Block K, 12 Lots; Block P,

William Ne»l«y—Brac'li' Arlington ' "
Block K, Lots 37 and % of 38—1 House . .

Abet D. Senll—Beach Arlington
Block 1, Lots 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48—1 Dredge

A. J. Wallace—Beach Arlington *
One House .'....

Ida Hand—Central Beach Arlington
Block A, Lots », 10—1 House (second half)

Blile H. Hess—Central Bench Arlington
Block A, Lots 20, 21 ..«.

Modesta B . Mclaughlin—Ship Bottom
Block A, Lots 45, 46, 47, 48

Henry B. McLaurhlln—Ship Bottom
South 20th St., to South 28th St., About 16
Acres .1.

William Adler—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block J, Lot 2
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lot 18
Sec. A. A. Block L, Lot 4
Sec. B. B. Block D, Lots 5, 6 18.88

Walter Cullen—Brant Beach *•
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lot 22 8.78

Kate H. Brusstar—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 11, Lots 2, 4, 8, 8

W. K. Groff—Brant Bench
Sec A. A. Block p , Lots 7, 8, 15, 16 ..

Chas. Hoeberleln—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 5, L o t S

Medesta B. MeLaaghlln—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block F, Lota 14, 16—1 House . .

Kate H. Brumtar—Brant Beach
Two Houses (Formerly Chas. Supples) . . . .

Chas. M. Muldoon—Brant Beach
Sec. A. Block 7, Lot 36

Henry B. McLaughlln—Brant Beach
Sec. A, Block 6, Lot 3S

James Nellaon—Brant Beach
Sec A, Block 6, Lot 10

Beulah I. Pitts—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block A, Lots 12, 14

Katharine B. Smith—Brant Beach
Sec. A A Block C, Lots 15*16

Mabel C. Trlol—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block D, Lots 9, 10 '

Kate H. Brusstar—Brant Beach
Sec A, Block 6, Lot 26

Anna Mar Wullarn—Brant Beach
Sec. A. A. Block I, Lots 5, 7—1 House ;

Robert Clinton—Hatch Haven Crest
Block 8; Lot 12; Block 9, Lot 18; Block 10, .{
Lot 26. if
Block 13, Lots 27, 29, 31, 32, 33 '
Block 14, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, », 10 B
Block 23, Lots 23, 24 !

Jos. Frantantaro—Bench Haven Crest B
Block 1, Lots 3, 4 - E
Block 12, Lots Part of 26, 28, 34, 35 %

Oulseppi Frantantaro—Beach Haven Crest »',
Block 3, Lot 6; Block 10, Lota 13, 15, 17
Block 12, Lots 3, 4, 5; Block 18, Lot 8 . . . . i.

Marie Kati—Beach Haven Crest f.
Block 10, Lots Fart of 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28 .
(second half) <?

John and Mabel Klock—Beach Haven Crest
Block 14, Lots 11, 12, 13, 11—1 House (second *
half) j,

Jeanle T. Macunker—Beach Haven Creat f.
Block T, Lot 3—1 House '

Mary W McMurray—Beach Haven Cruet i 'i
In Blocks 2, 5, 7, 8, B, 10, 11, 12, 13 (90 lots) V
2 Housss, Water Tank, etc . . . .

David W. Banks—Bejife Haven Creat
Block », Lots I H l , 16, 17, 19, 20
Block 13, Lots 4 ^ f 0, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19,
21, 28. 25 If

Wilfred B. Wolcott—Beach Haven Creat 4
Block 15, 16 lots; Block 16, 29 lota; Block 17, f
20 lots: Block 18, 26 lots; Block IV, 27 lots; I
Block 20, 34 lots; Block 21, 8 lots; Block 22, \
11 lots; Block 23, 24 lots; Block 24, 30 lets; I
Block 25, 42 lots; Block 26, 38 lots; Block 27,
251ots-(330 lots) . . / : . . . . . . . . . * ; ? . . . . ,£ 226.53 19.33

Louis Watklns—Bnich Haven Crest i 1
Block 13, Lot 1 J 2.62

Jos. Coyle—Beach Haven Terrace i
Tract 1, Sec. A. Lot 43 S 5.08

John J. K«ne—Bewh Haven Terrace It '
Tract I, Sec. A. Lots 34, 36—1 House ,2 8.7.76

Edmund V, Kneileiiien—Beacb Haven Terrace 'is ' .
Tract 2, Sec. C. Lot 9 U ' 1 8.78

MadellneUrM. Hummem—Beach Haven Terrace 'ft
TruVt 1, Sec H, Lot 50 "* 5,0S

Joba W. Stone—Si>my Beach >fc
Block J, Lot 13 : HE 5.03

Spray Beat'h Hotel Co.—Spray Beach s1

Block B. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7, », |
Block H. Lot 18 " «
Hotel HIM! Gamge

Archie P. Wlllltx— spray Beach
Block O, Lots 1, 2, 3
Block B, Lot U n :r«l 15.10

Anton ¥ . Hartman—North Beach Have*
Block 26, Lot '/j of 7—1 House . . .

John F. I.i.cw, Est.—North Beach Havan
Block 29, Lot 17

Florence V. Moore—North Beach Have*
Block 9, Lot 6

Ttioi. X. orr—North Beach Haven
Block 24, Lots 1 to 20 lnc
Block 19, Lots 1 to 26 Inc. i «
Block B, Lots 16, 18, 20 " .
Block 5, Lots 11, 15, 18, 20, 22
Block 18, Lots 14, 15, 19, 21 W
Block 29, Lots 11, 14 'u 100.68 8.5»

Abel 1>. Scull—North Beach Haven » '
Block 5, Lot 19 5 '8.78

Martha L. Wlllltn—North Beach Haven A
Block 12, Lots 15, 18 T5 10.07

Joseph B. WilUtu—North Beach Haven 8
Block 10, Lots 1, 2, 3 K J6,10

O. F. Belcher—St. Albans Jj,
• Section B, Block 72, Lots 13, 15, 17, 19, 21,

23, 25
John A Buckholder—St. Albans

Sec. A. Block SO, Lot 11 or (No 1)
Angelina Campbell—Mt. Albana

Sec. A. Block 110, Lot 27 *
Norah l.lllimu.—SI. Albania

Sec. A. Block S'J, Lota 26, 27

2.60

2.00

2.00
:2.oo

J.00

2.00

-«#

2.00

too
. 1 ,00

X.OD

».J»
too

70.30

M,4»
I *

<Mft|

S8.8B
' «•»'
56.64
7.46
T.««

e.w

10.20

?#
7.46

«4*

» • *

3.78 .29

"i

11.32 .74

16.37 1.40

100,08 8.59

45,31 3.87

2.0»

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.OS

a.w
14.06

W.7T

U1.27

M.18

W. T. NEWBURY
Republican Candidate

FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

(FREEHOLDER)
Ocean County, .New Jersey

Pd. lor by W. T. Newbury Committee

JAMES H. BOGERT

2.00

2.00

It
2.00

iw
2.00

2.00

a)rf
1.29 2,(10

.22

•M

3.22

&

.43

247.80

~4^4

7.46

42.68!

6.10

7.46

7.46

18.3!)

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
» Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun-

• ty that Us name will be presented for the office of FREE-

HOLDER At the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

95 .»?•«»
j L 3,78
i : 5.03

m • - "•

4

4.40

.83

.63

1,28

I
'MiMary GUbnan But.—gt. Albans

Sec. A. Block 5, Lots 28, 29
Sec. A. Block 17, Lots 4, 11, 12
Sec A. Block 59, Lot 19 M

Susan Jo'hnson—St. Albana .Vu
Sec. B. Block 55, Lot 10 . . . . , J C

John J. Kane—St. Albana fidltt
Sec. B. Block 45, Lot 3 JAS

Irene B. Manning—St. Albana fiT;
Sec. A. Block 23, Lot 5 ' v ,

Jos. L. Peacock-r-St. Albana ij.i.
Sec. A. Block 2S, Lot 19 ..-U

Eber Blder Est—8t. Albana Bar
Sec. B. Block 101, Lots Part of 13, 14, 16, iji
18, 20 1$,

Warner Rider— St. Albana kg
Sec. B. Block 89, Lot 10—1 Bouse '

Jarvls B. Blder— gt. Albana &.\
Sec. B. Block 89, Lots 12, 23,24—1 House . . • ,

Joseph Scalona—St. Albans VS '•
Sec. B. Block 107, Lots 7, ft A i i

John Slmma— St. Albana . f. ij
Sec. B Block 1)3, Lots 25, 26
Sec. B. Block 107, ~

1.08

•*3

.32

.38

.05

.11

3.78

.38

2.01

8.92

J.18 .70

2.00

2.0»

2.00

.JW»

2.00

2.00

2.40

._2.,ob

2.00

2.09

2.00

r*2

.03

.05

.03

.05 8.00

.81

l . M

Lota 8, 10 ., f, J 2.62, ,
Harry Turner, Cst—St. Albans

Sec. B. Block 43, Lots N. W. 14 of 15
See A Block 49 Lot 18 "Sec. A. Block 49, Lot 18 . . . . . . . . .

Levl 8. Walton—St. Albans . •
Sec A. Block 42, Lots 26, 27
Sec." B. Block 45, Lots 1, 2, 21

Mrs. H. William*— St. Albana
Sec B. Block 51, Lot 24

Catharine V. William*—st, Albaas
Sec. B. Block 81, Lois 19, 20, 21, 22

Mary Wolverton—«t. Albans
Sec B. Block 33, Lot 5

John A. Williams, M, D.—St. Albans -
Sec. A. Block 50, Lot 22

Edward Gillette—St Albans
Sec. B. Block 116, Lot 14

1.00

3.15

..»•!»

f*1

.09

,rt

.63 .08

2.00

.2.00

.S;jo

S.00

too

t.rn
*.oo

«.oe

J.oo

7.48

111.27

12.93

18.39

6.78
2.68

3.S7

6.10

2.41
2.68

4.IB

•.S3

10.88

3.87

4.74

S.O»'

*i

S3
HEABt .BM.CaN,

Phone S5-R 1-2

C H. ELLISON
Succeaor to Jos. H. If cCsjaomy

Plumbing"
Steam and Hot Wfttor Hentipg

Gap Fitting
MAIN STREET .TWiEBTON.Jf, I.

To the Voters of Ocean County
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A CANDI-
DATE FOB SHERIFF IN THE REPUBLICAN PRI-
MARIES TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1921,
"AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT.

JAMES H. BOGERT
Paid for by James H. Bogert

Campaign Committee.

SALE. OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR,
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOR UNPAID TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.

Jotiee, is hereby given that I, Charles Curamings, Collector of the Tax-
ing- District of the Township of Little Egg Harbor, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, will, on the nineteenth day of September, 1921,

t, P. M. at Parker's Hall, Parkertown, in said Taxing- District,
sale and sell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter

p H or any part or parts of said lands as may be necessary on which
taxes, for the| years 1919 and 1920 remain unpaid and in arrears, for the pur-
pose of making the amount chargeable against said lands for such unnaid
and delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with interest on said
amount from July 1, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of

centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
tsfori of the sale or the property will be resold,
sale Is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
f unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
lit of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved March 4,

W the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
M said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes

have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:

1919 1920
Amount Interest Amount Interest Total

Elver Xing $46.05 |7.38 $57.06 $3.42 $103.91
Edwin,Parker Est 13.13 .44 3.26 .18 7.01
Mrs. John W. Holman 8.61 1.26 8.97 .54 19.38
Geo. W. Mott 9.62 1.36 9.97 .60 20.65
Richard Schmidt 9.39 1.30 10.69
Geo. Quinn (Est.) 6.26 .85 7.11
Henry W. Buxton 12.52 1.75 26.08 1,56 41.91
John States 125.20 17.48 130.40 7.81 270.89
Hiram Parker .82 .05 .87
Tom'Andrews 2.45 .14 2.59
J. A. Canalio « 5.22 .30 6.52
Menhiaift T*od. Co 684.60 41.07 725.67
Harry T. Wilhts 1.63 .10 1.73

' & there are any names on this list that should not be there you will
please show your receipted bills.

CHARLES CUMMINGS,
I _ Colelctor of Taxes.
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SOCIETIES
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Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
, Mrs. Henrietta & Cale. gaey.

-\M*a. Fannie D. Saiith, Treat.

CKBBTON
t

rCCKB
. M«*t«

kJLJ lfcJT<lsllaW I f f I • * » •
W. «»!•« KMltk, IM'r<

BVBWSON POST NO. 17, ti. *. B.
Meet lit Town Hsll. every tint and tslid

fkundijt eveolnc of each nontn st T.W

KESIDE COUNCIL MO. M. it. OXJLM.
T f i f u erery Monday nlcUt, In Bea Mart
Hall corner Main and U n a •tweta, at

o'clock.

COUNCIL, NO.
MSt» erery Tnuiwlw e»«n

Mani Hall corner Main and

i

Morford Hornet, Councilor.
Uruw«, It. «.

D. •It.
atratto

i ^ H W . . Gaskiil. Soundtoi
Mn. L. W. Frailer, Set'y.

rOHATCONG .TB1BB .NO. «1,. IltP'D.

Mrtti every sturdily' Sletp, ftk Bua,
Via. breatu l i Bed Mem W l l « m . cornet
Main and Ureon streets,

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem,
aw. Blabap. Jr.. 0. •>' B.

TKlNitfcB
« B Keller. W. I. smith, C. Ir» Matkl*.
BBUSTSJW WIDOWS ATO OBPHAU8

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
4oHi>ta H. Brown.

OFKAK* LOIM1E NO. M. I. O. O. » .
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.

Upraan S. Gerber, Set'y.
MDTVAf. BKNBFIT Bl II.UIMJ LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerlon, N. J.

Meet* at P. O. Building on tt» laat Sat
•relay evening of each montk.

W I S i t h Preside

Mr. C. G. Traxler and friend, Wm.
Dunn of Brooklyn, spent Labor Day
here. • •

Mr. and Mn. L. A. Conklin of At-

lan«e CMyjtte "vWUni the
motW for a-frs-days. i

Chhrles Hopper of Ventnor and
Brant Beach Irvislttas »T,*l>d Mrs.
Frank Lainaon. y , - - ;r »•• v , '•

' S. B.' Crihuner WAS home over La-
bor Day. w,«t» *~» H «5«u. »J X ,,:
' J l l l i

•\S

relay evening o
W. I. Smith, President,

X. Wllmer 8p«k, Secretary,
lonph H. Brown. Treal

COLUMBIA TKMPLB, HO. 10. L. of O
Heeta ever/ Tneada/ ulgbt In K. a

Ball corner Main an<< Wood »treete.
M Bin Wbb V T

f O. B.
ain an< Wood » e e t
Mn. Bin Webb, V. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted In this

Column for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE
17 ACRES STANDING HAY

Inquire at
GREIGER'S PABM

Staffordville New Jersey
SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Mo-

tor cycle in good condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
C. Parker, Parkertown,

t y
J. tfc

FOR SALE—Oyster lot, situated at
Dinner Point Creek. For particu-
lars address Miss Martha Salmons,
Staffordville, N. J., »-»U.

WANT TO BUY—150
Brant and Broadbill.

duck stools,
Must be in

good condition. Write at once and
advise what you have. C. E. Kline,
98 John St., New York City.

3tc.9-15

FOR SALE—26 foot garvey, 5 h. p.
Mianus engine. Forward caWn. All
in good condition. Russell A. Car-
son, Beach Haven Terrace. 2tp.9-8

For Sale—17 hives of 3-banded
Stallion bees. Free of disease.
Price reasonable. W. T. Corson,
4349 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

2tp.9-8

FOR SALE—Milch cows, chickens
Fulton Farm, Dow:: Shore, Tucker-
ton, i t

ae

\ in

FOR SALE—Long garden table; gar-
den benches; porch couch swing,

rge gasoline stove, Baby's walk-
ing chair, artificial flower leaves,
good for dccwative and millinery
purposes, and etc- Apply at Eliz-
abeth Salmon'^ property, Stafiord-
ville, N. J. 2tp.9-8

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.
FOR SAXE—SKIFF, 17-foot 5 horse

Palmer motor; two cylinders. At
Smires boat works, Forked River.
Dr. H. E. Williams, Red Bank, N.
J. 8-25tf

BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
with large cabin built by Thos. Cow-
perthwaite one year ai;o.
foot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
Both can be seen at Smires boat
works, Forked River. Also inquire
of Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tucker-
ton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J.

7-21 tf

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J. W. Horner tf

p
tf.

Phone 3833
OR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out ofTown
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

I AM AGENT FOR

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
I List your Farms with me and I

will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER

Lakewood &Cedar Run
F. B . - A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILrS for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

QUALITY and SERVICE

DAVIS & PALMER
PRIME MEA TS FANCY FRUITS

VEGETABLES

Delivery

an automobile,
listen Elisabeth,

Day in Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. L. Cramner, Mrs. A. B.

Crstimer end Mrs. Frank Lamson at-
tended; *h«>> Baby Parade In Asbuiy
Psjrki— "• » i - • • . f
. m . Greiger of Long Island, is at

her aom# here, '- ••
Mr. and • Mrs. Krajaiek are enter-

Uining guest* from Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mn. Arthur Salmons are

FOR FREEHOLDER
Vote For

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN

It has been my pleasure to

represent you, the taxpayers

of Ocean County, for two

years. Have worked . for

Good Roads, ' thruomt the

county and given my best

thought to the office for the

good of all taxpayers.

Would respectfully ask
your vote on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 27, 1921, for the nom-
ination of Freeholder of
Ocean County.

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign Committee.

n t Smons are
.wn&nt a *tek- witii the former'i

parenta, Mr. Mi Mra> A. B. Salmons.

Newspaper Advertising «K Today

It wasn't many yean ago that
one could drive along* the country
road, and read advertisements of ev-
ery sisscription. And at that time
adVeftising must nave been just as
Mt«restlnK as It U how, as many who
wenriAriring by would stop and scan
a-poster, a board that had been paint-

ed, or any other kind of ad that '
been posted. • -

country newspapers and ft* »ubscrTF-
ep -aite on hi» hont p^rch *»d reads

lNow days the advertiser uses the every ad just as religiously .as he

Tour house U worth at much again a» it
WM a few years ago;

,,», , „ , . . , ,, . : •* • • Trca IJV*U:. airs .

For your own protection, yon shook! haw store iasuraoce on both

Whem jounced

J.

•ail yo» dsa't kaow bow
" " • t e a y o i a r e gobrg » — a H . ; • •"'* <• • « •••>•-•,"•'•

tet me wirlU yoa a polity today

Phone 52
REAL ESTATE ft

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

reads the news. In fact it Is news—
lood news—news that brings results
o the customer because it has proven

hundreds of times that tKe w«Jl ad-
«rtised product can be sold- more

chaapiy than Uw not»-advertissd pro-
uct •• • • • . • • . < • ' • ' • '

Olass Wnhboaras Laaatn FriMton.
A glass wsskbaart, alttoos* II

raaks more easily. Is at be preferred
• a metal one kwcanss tbc friettaa • •
i« clothes Is less, Bowerat, If a

metal waahb*ar« Is n**d It timli kt

wateMMgi. « •
* t-"';' 0

Chlness Are Mo
Honesty I» a prevsjlls« « m

among most Chin.m<.«WM ,«f,IsjMi
n their native towns and cities laava
their placM of bislness ngi>f<rt
while they go off for half aa h o » « t

m. Mould ensromers arrive ls> th«
sattnw they tad the prices of C M *

plainly marked, select what they MUM
«n« leave toe money for tbvsi—
•pringfleld (Mass.) Bepubllcan.~TT '

YQUII enjoy the
sport of rolling

President Harding
Struck the keynote in his demand for
more efficiency and less cost in gov-
ernment.

I pledge faithful service along this
line and earnestly solicit the support
of the people on September 27th.

Iila W. Thompson
CANDIDATE FOB

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

For Assembly

Lila
Paid for by

W. Thompson Campaign Com.

Joseph L. Holman
of

LAKEWOOD, $. J.
Solicits your vote at the PRIMARY
ELECTION on SEPTEMBER 27th
for the Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
and assures you that if nominated and
elected he will to the best of his
ability, conduct the office to the best
interests of the people of Ocean
County.

Paid for by
Joseph L. Holman Campaign Com.

^

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

GEORGE HICiiMAN
Carpenter
pecialty
Cp

Jubbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfa

i St T
p ,

West Main St
ctory Service

Tuckerton, N. J.

PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

• Open for Boarding or Rooms by
Day or Week

LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
FISHING PARTIES

Phone Tuefcertoii 38-R S or Maloney
New Gretna

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

ibert tobacco and puftaway and parch which is cut out by
n a home made cigarette eilr exclusive patented proc-
&at will hit on all your essrl Certainly—yott smoke
mokeJc7irn|iefs! ' - W'A. from sun ap^ifttyfo

• i o u s e s i t t ^ a n d s a y .
ing ihaVbe yoû ll cast ̂ his

*to'morr6w Doiif Prince Albert is the tobac-
tU gbinfs good, for mail-6- co that revolutionized pipe
tnait, you can't figure but smofcing. If you never could
whatyou're passing by! Such
flavor, sucf ebblness, such Y

way to get the words em-
phatic enough is to go. to it

g y
a pipe —fo

can—ANDYOU
S « you use Priii
folr packing 1 It's a
reVelation in a jimmj
oi11 cigarette!' ^̂  > v smoft

the national joy $mohe

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather Uiet

At Reasonable Price*
Work Dona Promptly

Neit Dood to JLW. Horner's Graaery
WtTOKB HOEY TWALT

. Horers
B. HOEY

This new rack is the latest
in stock bsdy design and has

folds op and foms
rear door to rack. Enable*
you to load stock anywhere.
* Same platform is nsed for
paael sides, or stake sections.
Bedy sills are of heavy hard,
wood. Floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight. „

LetusBhowjoutWaeosJp.

n i S E T N GARAGE
Authorised Ford Dealers

TUCKERTON, N. J.

Fire Insurance written in th« fol-
lowing reliable compsnies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
U v cantije.

Philadelphia Underwriters
Clrard Fire & Marine

§1

VVe always try to giye you fomething to think about. ^hi« i^eck

our Combination Sales should interest you. They are real bargains.

Combination Sales
'/<lb TEA 12c
l i b BEST LARD 15c

Save 3c 27c

'/lib TEA 23c
M b LARD 27c

Save Sc 50c

1 ft TEA 45c
l i b C O C O A . . . . 20c
1 BOX MATCHES Se
12 Ib FLOUR 5Se

Save 20i $125

1 Ib COCOA 20c
2 BOXES MATCHES 6c

Save 7c

Mft PEPPER • ISc
Vttb COCOA 10c
Ktb TEA 12e

POTATO CHIPS 10c pkg

AFTER DINNER MINTS 25c Ib

FANCY CHERRIES
FANCY PEACHES
FANCY PINEAPPLES

Something to be proud of
39c can

'2 SERV-US CATSUP 25c

NEW ONIONS 5e Ib

Don't Forget Osr
MEAT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT

We always have bargains to offer. Our
prices are fully 20 per cent, cheaper than
elsewhere.

Pure Lard 15c Ib
1 Ib CotfeeME

When you return 10 empty bags '
ROYEL OR EXCELSIOR

• . • • . > j i *

st 25c pound you get apound free
•' • • • m . . . . . . i

4 Ib WHOLE GRAIN BICE 25c

FRANCO AMERICAN SOUPS 3 25c

HEINZ BAKED BEANS 15c can

SOFT DRINKS 11.50 ease,

8 doten to the cast';; ';. , V

FANCY MIXED CAKES 25c Ib

UNEEDA BISCUIT 7c pkg

J *
PENICA SYRUP ISccsn'

Something new and good.' It. • •

Big Jap Sale
t. (r

QUART >ARS *.".r..... 79e
PINT JARS «9«
JAR RUBBERS .\ 8e dot

SLICED BACON '.'. 18c
Sliced fresh every day

HOT BREAD
« • . H P - » - T » m • •-•-• - - • • - . - •. teas*

At 4 o'clock every day I have arranged
to tave hot-bread so as to give my custo-
mers a treat for dinner.
"W" *M ft T -'n••T

Clover Bloom

OLEO 28c Ib
ARMOUR'S CORN FLAKES 7c pkg

LIBBVS BAKED BEANS lOe can

PINK SALMON 10c can

CORN BEEF W can
GORTON'S FAT HERRING lie can

BIG BARGAIN IN PRINCEEN BXKING
KK-BAi, POWDER Vt PRICE ,y*W.

SELECT TALI?MILK .'.."."... 12e
IUW& TALL MILK lOe
SQUARE BRAND MILK 15c

.1
CMHT HOUSE CLEA
i5 5e

JSCON i8OAP 10c
AXSOAP 4 for 25c
Y MONDAY SOAP 4 for 25e
rNAPTHA SOAP 4 tor 25c

CLEAN KA8Y SOAP 4 far 25c
ARMOUR'S WHITE SOAP . . . 4 for 25c

S
L

"IT PAYS TO BW AT HORNERS'T



TUCKERTON BEACON

A Man for the Ages
A Story of the Builders of Democracy

By IRVING BACHELLER
Copyright. Inrim B»ch«ll«r

CHAPTER XIV.
—14—

In Which Abe Return* From Vindalla
and U Engaged to Ann, and Three
Interesting Slavea Arrive at the
Horn* of Sameon Traylor, Who,
With Harry Needles, Hae an Ad-
venture of Much Importance on the
Underground Road.

Abe came back from the legislature
to resume his duties as postmaster.
The evening of his arrival he went to
nee Ann. The girl was In poor health.
She had had* no news of McNamar
since January, Her spirit seemed to
be broken. They walked together up
and down the deserted street of the
little village that evening. Abe told
'her of his life In Vandalla and of his
hopes and plans.

"My greatest hope Is that you will
feel that you con put up with me," he
said. "I would try to leurn how to
make you happy. I think tf you would
help me a little I could do It."

"If you want me to, I will marry
you, Abe," said she. "I cannot say
that I love you, but my mother and
father say that I would learn to love
you, and sometimes I think It Is true.
I really want to love you."

They were on the bluff that over-
looked the river and the deserted mill.
They were quite alone looking down
at the moonlit plains. A broken sigh
came from the lips of the tall young
man. He wiped his eyes with his
handkerchief. He took her hand In
both of his and pressed It against his
breast and looked down Into her face
and said:

"I wish I could tell you what Is In
my heart. There are things this
tongue of mine could say, but not
that. I shall show you, but I shall not
try to tell you. Words are good
enough for politics and even for the
religion of most men, but not for thin
love I feel, Onl
try to express It."

He held her hand as they walked on
In silence for a moment.

"About a year from now we can be
married," he said. "I shall be able

"I Am Sure I Shall Love You," She
Whispered.

to take care of you then, I think.
Meanwhile we will all help you to take
care of yourself. You don't look well."

She kissed his cheek and he kissed
hers when they parted at the door of
the tavern.

"I am sure I shall love you," she
whispered.

"Those are the best words that ever
came to my ears," he answered, and
left her with a solemn sense of bis
commitment.

Soon after that Abe went to the
north line of the county to do some
surveying, and on his return. In the
last week of May, came out for a talk
with the Traylors.

That was the 26th of May, 1835, a
date of much Importance In the cal-
endar of the Trnylors. It had been n
clear, warm day, followed by a cloud-
less, starry night, with a chilly breeze
blowing. Between eleven and twelve
o'clock Sarah and Samson were
awakened by the hoot of an owl In
the dooryard. In i moment they heard
threo tnps on a window pane. They
knew what it meant. Both got out
of bed and Into their clothes as quick-
ly as possible. Samson lighted a can-
dle and put some wood on the fire.
Then he opened the door with the
candle In his hand. A stalwart, good-
looking mulatto man, with n smooth-
shaven face, stood In the doorway.

"Is the const clear?" he whispered.
"AH clear," Samson answered, In

a low tone.
"I'll be back in a minute," said the

negro, as lie disappeared in the dark-
ness, returning presently with two
women, both very black. They Bat
down In the dim light of the cabin.

Harry, who had been awakened by
the arrival of the. strangers, came down
the ladder.

"These nre fugitive (laves on their
way north," said Samson. "Take them
out to the stack. I'll bring some food
In a few minutes."

Harry conducted them to their
hiding place, and when they had en-
tered it, he brought a ladder and
opened the top of the stack. A hooped
shaft In the middle of it led to a
point near Its top and provided ven-
tilation. Then he crawled In at the
entrance, through which Samson
passed a pall of food, a jug of water
and some buffalo hides. Harry sat
with them for a few moments in the

black darkness of the stack room to
learn whence they had come and
whither they wished to go.

"We are from St. Louis, suh," the
mulatto answered. "We are on our
way to Canada. Our next station la
the house of John Peasley, In Taze-
well county."

"Do you know a man of the name
of Eliphnlet Biggs, who lives In St.
Louis?" Harry asked.

"Yes, suh; I see him often, suh,"
the negro answered.

"What kind of a man Is he?"
"Good When he Is sober, suh, but

a brute when he Is drunk."
"Is he cruel to his wife?"
"He beats her with a whip, suh."
"My G—!" Harry exclaimed/ "Why

don't she leave him?"
"She has left him, suh. She Is stay-

Ing with a friend. It has been hard
for her to get away. She has been a
slave, too."

Harry's voice trembled with emo-
tion when he answered:

"I am sure that none of her friends
knew how she was being treated."

"I suppose that she was hoping an'
praying, suh, that he would change."

"I tblnk that one of us will take
you to Peasley's tomorrow night," said
Harry. "Meanwhile I hope you get
a good rest."

With that he left them, filled the
mouth of the cave with hny and went
into the house. There he told his
good friends of what he had heard.

"I shall go down to St. Loujs," he
said. "I read In the paper that there
was a boat Monday."

"The first •' 'ig to do Is to go to
bed," said S: I, "There's not much
left of the night."

They went to bed, but the young
man could not sleep. Blm had posses-
sion of his heart again.

Fortunately, the spring's work was
finished and there was not much to be
done next day. Samson went to "Col-
onel" Luklns' cabin and arranged
with him and his wife to come and
stay with Sarah and made other prep-
arations for the journey to the north.
Soon after nightfall they put their
guests on a small load of hay, so
that they could quickly cover them-
selves. If necessary, and set out for
Peasley's farm. As they rode along
Samson had a frank talk with Harry.

"I think you ought to get over be-
ing In love with Blm," he said.

"I've told myself that a dozen
times, but It don't do any good," said
the boy.

"She's another man's wife and you
have no right to love her."

"She's another man's slave, and I
can't stand the thought of It," Harry
answered. "If a roan's sister w<»re in
such trouble, I think he'd have the
right to help her; and she's more than
a sister to me."

"I'll stand with you on the sister
platform," said Samson.

At sunrise they etojpped to give
their horses a moment to rest. In the
distance they could see Brlmstead's
house and the harrowed fields around
It. The women were lying covered by
the bay; the man was sitting up and
looking back down the road.

"They're coming," he exclaimed,
suddenly, as he got under the hay.

Samson and Harry could see horse-
men following at a gallop half a mile
or so down the road. Our friends
hurried their team and got to lirlm-
stead's door ahead of the horsemen.
Henry Brlmstead stood la the open
door.

"Take these slaves Into the house
and get them out of sight as quick
as you can," said Samson. "There's
going to be a quarrel here In a min-
ute."

The slaves slid off the load and ran
Into the house.

The team started on toward Peas-
ley's farm as if nothing had happened,
with Harry and Samson standing on
the load. In a moment they saw, to
their astonishment, Biggs and a col-
ored servant coming at a slow trot.
Were the slaves they carried the prop-
erty of Biggs?

founded on the allegation that his
slaves w a n concealed In the hay on
Samson's wagun. The hay was re-
moved and no slaves were discovered.

"I suppose they left my niggers at
the house below," said Biggs as be
mounted his horse and, with his com-
panion, started at a gallop In the
direction of Brlmstead's. Samson re-
mained with Peasley and the Justice.

"You had better go down and see
what happens," he said to Harry.
"We'll follow you In a few minutes."

So Harry walked down to Brim'
stead's.

He found the house In a condition
of panic. Biggs and his helper had
discovered the mulatto and bis wife
hiding In the barn. The negroes and
the children were crying. Mrs. Brlm-
stead met Harry outside the door.

"What are we to do?" she asked,
tearfully.

"Just keep cool," said Harry. "Fa-
ther Traylor and Mr. Peasley will be
here soon."

Biggs and his companion came out
of the door with Brlmstead.

"We will take the niggers to the
river and put them on a boat," Biggs
was saying.

His face and shirt and bosom were
smeared with blood. He asked Mrs.
Brlmstead for a basin of water and
a towel. The good woman took him
to the washstand and supplied his
needs.

In a few moments Samson and Peas-
ley arrived.

"Well, you've found them, have
you?" Peasley asked.

"They were here, as I thought," said
Biggs.

"Well, the justice says we must sur-
render the negroes and take them to
the nearest landing for you. Wejye
come to do it."

'It's better treatment than I ex-
pected," Biggs answered.

"You'll find that we have a good
deal of respect for the law," said
Peasley.

Biggs and his friend went to the
barn for their horses. The others
conferred a moment with the two
slaves and Mrs. Brlmstead. Then the
latter went out into the garden lot to
a woman In a sunbonnet who was
working with a hoe some fifteen rods
from the house. Mrs. Brlmstead
seemed to be conveying a message to
the woman by signs. Evidently the
latter was deaf and dumb.

"That Is the third slave," Brlmstend
whispered. "I don't believe they'll
discover her."

Soon Peasley and Samson cot Into
the wagon with the negroes and drove
away, followed by the two horsemen.

In a little village on the river they
stopped at a low frame house. A
woman came to the door.

"Is Freeman CoUar here?" Peasley
demanded.

"He Is back In the garden," the
woman answered.

"Please ask him to come here."
In a moment Collar came around

the house with a hoe on his shoulder.
"Good morning, Mr. Constable," said

Peasley. "This Is Eliphalet Biggs of
St. Louis, and here Is a warrant for
his arrest."

"For my arrest!" Biggs exclaimed.
'What is the charge?"

"That you hired a number of men
to burn the house of Samson Henry
Traylor, nenr the village of New Sa-
lem, In Sangamon county, and, by
violence, to compel him to leave said
county; that, on the 29th of August,
said men—the same being eight In
number—attempted to carry out your
design and, being captured and over-
powered, nil confessed their guilt and
your connection with It, their sworn
confessions being now In the posses-
sion of one Stephen Nuckles, a min-
ister of this county. I do not need to
remind you that It Is a grave offense
and likely to lead to your confinement
for a term of years."

"Well, by G—," Biggs shouted, in
anger. "You suckers will hove some
traveling to do before you arrest me.'

from the table. Harry walked toward
her. She advanced to meet him, v'ace
to face, they stopped and looked into
each other's eyes, The moment long
desired, the moment endeared and
sublimated by the dreams of both,
'he moment toward which their
thoughts had been wont to has-
ten, after the cafes of the day, like
brooks coming down from the moun-
tains, had arrived suddenly. She was
In a way prepared for It. She had
taken thought of what she would do
and say. He had not. Still It made
no difference. Quickly they fell Into
each other's embrace, and the depth
of their feeling we may guess when
we read in the diary of the rugged
and rather stoical Samson that no
witness of the scene spoke or moved
"until I turned my back upon U for
Khame of my tears."

Soon Blm came and kissed Samson's
cheek and said:

"I am not going to make trouble. I
couldn't help this. I heard what he
said to you last nlgbt. It made me
happy ID spite of aU my troubles. I
love him, but above all I shall try to
keep his heart as clean and noble
as It has always been. I really meant
to be very strong and upright. It Is
all over now. Forgive us. We are
going to be as respectable as—as we

n."
Samson pressed her hand and said:
"You came with the slaves and I

guess you heard our talk in the
wagon."

'Yes, I came with the slaves, and
was as black as either of them. We
had all suffered. I should have come
alone, but they had been good and

DRUDGERY REMOVED FROM HOME
BY ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWERWOMAN AVOIDS

AH OPERATION

The Eaee With Which a House Can Be Lighted le the Principal Reason
That Most People Put Electricity Into Their Homes.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Power on the farm has proved to
be one of the greatest time and labor
savers the farmer knows. Power In
•he home is one of the greatest of
Boons to the busy housewife, but a
recent survey made by the United
States Department of Agriculture In
10,000 homes In the Northern and
Western states discloses the fact that
but 15 per cent of the farm homes In
the country have this advantage.
Power for such frequently recurring
tasks as sweeping, running the wash-
ing machine and churning would not
only remove drudgery but save time
and money as well.

The time required to operate the
churn, the separator, and the washing
machine, and to do the Ironing, the
cleaning with the vacuum cleaner, and
the pumping of water Is made avail-
able for other things and not Infre-
quently It has been possible to reduce
the amount of hired help.

Helps Solve Servant Problem.
Today as never before Is the need

of labor-saving devices In the home
being felt. The servant problem Is
rapidly becoming more serious. The
increasing wages of household serv-
ants and washerwomen are approach-
ing a point which the family of aver-
age means cannot meet. Through
electricity, the tireless servant, is per-
haps to be found the solution.

Comparatively few of our farm
homes todny have electricity avail-
able. The number, however, Is ln-

"Here 1« a Warrant for Hie Arrest." creasing rapidly, owing principally to

Stop that wagon," the latter
shouted.

Samson kept on, turning out a lit-
tle to let them pass.

"Stop or we'll shoot your horses,"
Biggs demanded.

"They'll have to pass close to the
load," Harry whispered. "I'll jump
on behind Biggs as he goes by."

The words were scarcely out of his
mouth when Harry sprang off the
load, catching Biggs' shoulders and
landing squarely on the rump of his
horse. It was a rough minute that
followed. The horse leaped and
reared and Biggs lost his Beat, and
lie and Harry rolled to the ground
and into a fence corner, while the
horse ran up the road, with the pis-
tols In their holsters on his back.
They rose and fought until Harry, be-
ing quicker and stronger, got the best
of It. The slaver was severely pun-
ished.

Biggs swore bitterly at the two
Yankees.

"I'll have you dirty suckers arrested,
If there's any law In this state," he
declared, as he stood leaning against
the fence, with an eye badly swollen
and blood streaming from hla nose.

"I suppose you can do It," said Sam-
son. "But first let's see if we can
find your horse. I think I saw htm
turn in at the house above."

Samson drove the team, while Biggs
and Harry walked up the road In si-
lence. The negro followed In the sad-
dle. Peasley had caught Biggs' horse
and was standing at the roadside.

"I want to find a Justice of the
peace," said Biggs.

"There's one at the next house
above. I'll send my boy for him,"
Peasley answered.

The Justice arrived In a few min-
utes and Biggs lodged a complaint

He struck the spurs In his horse
and galloped away, followed by his
servant. Samson roared with laugh-
ter.

"Now, Collar, get up on your horse
and hurry 'era along, but don't ketch
up with 'em If you can help It," said
Peasley.

When the constable had gone, Peas-
ley said to Samson. "We'll drop these
slaves at Nate Haskell's door. He'll
take care of 'em until dark and start
'em on the north road. Late In the
evening I'll pick 'em up an' get 'em
out o' this part o' the country."

Meanwhile Brlmstend and Harry
had stood for a moment In the door-
yard of the former, watching the par-
ty on Its way up the road. Brlmstead
blew out his breath and said In a low
tone:

"Say, I'll tell ye, I ain't had so much
excitement since Samson Traylor rode
Into Flea valley. The women need
a chance to wash their faces and slick
up a little. Le's you and me go back
to the creek and go in swlmmln' an'
look tha farm over."

"What become of the third nigger?"
Harry asked.

"She went out In the field In a sun-
bonnet an' went to work with a hoe
and they didn't discover her," said
Brlmstead.

They had their swim in the creek
and got back to the house at dinner
time. Samson had returned and. as
they sat down at the table Harry
asked: "What have you done with
the third slave?"

"She's been upstairs, getting washed
and dressed," said Mrs. Brlmstead.

As she spoke, the stairway door
opened and Blm entered the room—In
a silk gown and slippers. Sorrow had
put its mark upon her face, but had
not extinguished her beauty. AU rose

faithful to me. I could not bear to
leave them to endure the violence of
that man. We left together one night
when he was In a drunken stupor.
We took a boat to Alton and caught
the Star of the North to Beardstown
—they traveling as my servants.
There I hired a team and wagon. It
brought us to the grove near your
house."

"Why did you disguise yourself be-
fore you came In?"

"I longed to see Harry, but I did
not want him to see me. I did not
know that he would care to see me,"
sin; answered. "I longed to see nil
of you. Now I nm ready to go to my
father's house—like the Prodigal Son
coming back after his folly."

Blm kissed Samson's cheek and em-
braced Annabel and her mother and
hurried out of the house. Harry car-
ried her bag to the buggy and helped
her In.

She waved her hand as the buggy
went up the road.

"It's the same old Bim," Harry said
to himself, as he stood watching her.
"But I think she's lovelier than, she
ever was."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BIRD'S NESTS IN ODD PLACES
Remarkable Boldness Shown by Many

Species When They Are Engaged
in Rearing Family.

Every year some fresh discovery Is
made by naturalists respecting the
curious habits of birds. The boldness
shown by even shy birds when domes-
tic duties are concerned Is surprising.
Robins are especially noted for their
boldness, and a pair have been known
to build their nest and rear their
family on a beam In a school, entering
by the window which was left open.
Swallows seldom build In odd places,
but a pair have been known to build
their nest against a pane of window
glass. A swallow's nest in a funnel
Is an exceptionally queer place for
a bird of this species to choose.

Wrens are very ingenious, and their
dome-shaped nests, which are so
beautifully woven, are often found In
old kettles and tins, and even In the
pockets of old coats which have been
left hanging about. A hedge sparrow's
nest In a kettle was found In a bunch
of nettles close to a public footpath,
where school children passed every
day, but the faithful bird, with no
thought of danger, reared a family
quite unmolested.

the advent of the small farm lighting
power plant. In addition to this
means of supply, some farm homes
nre so situated that electricity can he
obtained from high-power transmis-
sion lines that pass within a reason-
able distance; others are near
streams of water which may be de-
veloped as sources of enercy for farm
or community hydro-electric plants;
while in some localities successful
windmill electric generating plants
hnve been the means of supply. Di-
rections for conducting preliminary
surveys to determine the possibilities
of a particular stream have been
given by the burenu of rural engi-
neering of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and can be ob-
tained for the asking.

Where fnrm homes are supplied
with electricity from transmission

lines, central stations, or farm hydro-
electric plants taking current directly
from the generator, It Is usually sup-
plied at 110 to 115 volts. Windmill
electric plants may be of this voltage,
but on account of the relatively high
battery Investment, they are more
likely to be of the 30 to 32-volt type.
The engine-driven farm lighting and
power plants, which are multiplying
rapidly at present, are mostly of the
32-volt type; but many of the com-
panies supply these plants operating
at 110 volts.

Uses Almost Unlimited.
The uses for electricity, or the tasks

to which it can be applied about the
farm home, are almost unlimited.
The man who may Install it primarily
for lighting will soon find himself
applying It to other tasks, and as he
begins to see what It can do for him
and the multiplicity of Its usefulness
becomes apparent he will realize how
electricity Is each day lessening his
labors and making this old world a
happier and better place In which to
live.

The first thought of electricity Is
usually for lighting, but it should not
be overlooked as a source of power.

The utility motor adapts Itself won-
derfully well to a number of uses,
thus saving the expense of Installing
a separate motor for each job. Sev-
eral types are avallnble. Sometimes
a support rod Is attached to the motor
base to steady It when In operation.
This Is n desirable asset.

Then there nre the ninny tasks of
the kitchen where a little motor can
do In but a fraction of the time con-
sumed by handwork jobs that, though
not particularly tiresome, are never-
theless Irksome, such as grinding
ment and coffee, stuffing sausage, mix-
MR bread, or sharpening knives.

The electric range will be better ap-
preciated as Its advantages become
hetter known, and "will be used
where electric plants of sufficient size
to operate a range are avallnble.
Many hentlng units, such as tnhle
utensils, tireless cookers, water heat-
ers, griddles and others, nre already
In use nnd are proving themselves to
be desirable under different condi-
tions. The washing machine, electric
iron, vacuum clenner, sewlng-nrachlne
motor, and motor-driven pumping
units are all helping to mnke life on
the f«rm more enjoyable and appre-
ciated.

Compound Saved Her
Star, M. C.-"My monthly n D i

gave me so much trouble, sometime*
•^ they would last two

weeks . * I w a s
treated by two doc-
tors without relief
and they both said
I would have to hava
an operation. I had
my trouble four years
and was unfit to do
anything, and had
given up all hope of

better. I read about
your medicine in the

'Primitive Baptist'paper anddecidedto
try i t IhsveusedXydiaE. Pinkhamjs
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E.
Pffikham's Liver Pills for about seven
months and now I am able to do my
work. I shall never forRet your needi-
eine and you may publish this if you
went to as it to frue."-Mn. J. P.
HOUSE*. Star, N. C. •

Ben is another woman who adds her
testimony to the many whose letters we
have already published proving that
Lydia E. PmlSam's VewtaMe Com-
pound often restores health to suffering
Women even after they have gone so far
that an operation is deemed advisable.
Therefore it will surely pay any woman
wbe suffers from silmento pecuharto
her sex to give this good old fashioned
remedy* fair trial

WORKED HARD TO GET HIM

Widow's Statement Shed New Light
on Her Claim for Damages for

Husband's Lose.

A man was killed In a railway colli-
sion and a few days after the funeral
the company lawyer called upon the
widow to effect a settlement.

She placed her damages at £5,000.
"Oh, that sum Is unreasonable," re»

piled the lawyer. "Your husband was
nearly fifty, wasn't he?"

"Yes, sir."
"And lame?"
"Yes."
"And his general health poor?"
"Very."
"And he probably would not have

lived more than five years?"
"Probably not, sir."
"Then it seems to me that £400 or

1500 would be a fair compensation."
"Four or five hundred?" she echoed.

"Why, sir, I courted that man for ten
years, ran after him for ten more, and
then had to chase him with a poker
to get him to marry me. Do you im-
agine I'm going to settle for bare cost
of shoe leather nnd mental wear and
tear?"—London Tit-Bits.

DRYING VEGETABLES
AND FRUITS IN OVEN

May Prove Convenient and Time-
Saving Economy.

The Story of Shellac
The useful shellac Is the product of

an Insect. As soon as It emerges Into
the world, the insect looks around for
a suitable place to commence opera-
tions which consists of thrusting Its
beak into the trunk of a tree oa which
it was born. In this manner It ab-
sorbs a quantity of the sap which is
exuded from the pores of its body un-
til It Is completely covered. The In-
sects are scraped from the surface of
the tree trunk and then treated and
cleaned until the shellac of commerce
Is the result.

Currants, Gooseberries and Strawber-
ries Are Beet Canned—Dried

Parsley and Celery Tope Are
Valuable for Seasoning.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Drying small quantities of surplus
vegetables and fruits from time to
time may prove a very convenient nnd
tlme-snvlng economy. Soup ingredi-
ents, such as cabbage, corn, celery,
onions, tomatoes, turnips, potatoes,
carrots nnd lima beans, may be sepa-
rately dried and stored to be combined
for use according to taste. Dried pars-
ley and celery tops are valuable ad-
ditions to the seasoning shelf. Cur-
rants, gooseberries and strawberries
are better canned than dried; but a
variety of other fruits, Including
blnckberries, block and red raspber-
ries, plums, prunes, figs, spples, apri-
cots and penches may nil be dried at
home. Dried pens, young beans, cauli-
flower, okra nnd spinach are consid-
ered by specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture to
be less satisfactory In flavor than oth-
«r dried vegetables.

The oven of the cookstove may be
used. The products to be dried should
be sprend thinly In baking pans or pie
tins and these should be placed upon
racks so that they ore not In direct
contact with the oven wall. The door
of the oven should he left open so that
the water vapor driven off may pass
out, and the fire should be so regu-
lated that the material may not be
scorched.

Trnys suspended above a cookstove

may also be employed. Each tray Is
mado of a rectangular piece of rather
heavy galvanlzed-wlre netting having
four or five meshes to the Inch. The
finished trays should have approxi-
mately the same dimensions as the
stove top. The edges are turned up
so ns to form sides for the tray. Four
pieces of wood 1 by 2 Inches In thick-
ness form a frame for the drier which
may be suspended by wires from the
celling, or it may stand directly upon
the top of the stove, If the slats mak-
ing up the frame are allowed to ex-
tend six Inches below the bottom of
the lower trny and a good-sized nail
Is driven half Its length Into the end
of each slat to form nonlnflammable
feet upon which the drier may rest.

Directions for making and using
various types of home driers are given
in Farmers' Bulletin 984, "Farm and
Home Drying of Fruits and Vege-
tables."

Well, Well.
"What's the row about?"
"A welfare worker tried his stuff on

a prominent upllfter."

find the Cause!
It isn't right to drag alone feel-

ing miserable—half sick. Find out
what is making you feel so badly
and try to correct it. Perhaps your
kidneys are causing that throbbing
backache or those sharp, stabbing
pains. You may have morning
lameness, too, headaches, dizzy
spells and irregular kidney action.
Use Doan't Kidney Pitt*- They have
helped thousands of ailing folks.
Ilk your neighbor!

A New York Case
Mrs. Robert Ste-

venson, 12 N. James
St., Peeksktll, N.Y.,
says: "I had severe

f ins In my back,
suffered f r o m

sharp pains In my
h e a d and I was
dizzy at times and
my sight blurred.
My kidneys w e r e
weak and I had a
dull, d e p r e s s e d
feeling. At last I
'vas advised to use Doan's Kidney
Fills. I got a few boxes and they
cured me of all kidney trouble."

Cat Don's tt ACT Stan. 6Oc SBM

FOSTER.MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

i

Pimples _
Vanish!—

P~ Plukhetdi, plm-
S^plenndotheriklnerap-

tlonaquloldydiupprar—the
•kin beoomet toft, tmooLh, clear

uddeUghtlall; retrahed-

whenyouuse

Sulphur Soap
ftmiu Kfti* Pun Snlpmir.

BohUuid'i Styptic Cotton, Ha

The Unattainable.
Columbus discovered America

Tablecloth for Picnic.
Next time you go on a picnic, try

n tablecloth made from n rubber sheet-
Ing. To make It more attractive the
edges may be scalloped and the cor-
ners may be decorated with a sten-
ciled design in gay colors.

In
1482. Thereafter the efforts of man-
kind were concentrated upon discov-
ering the North pole and a cure for
colds. The North pole eventually was
discovered. —Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Making Meat Loaf.
When making a meat loaf, place

three hard-boiled eggs In the middle,
end to end. When the meat Is cut a
slice of egg is In the center of each
piece. It makes a very attractive
luncheon dish.

Fruit popovers nre nice served wltb
a sauce as dessert.

• • •
Cauliflower Is delicious served with

mayonnaise dressing.
• • •

If a roast Is basted many times It
will be much more Juicy.

• • e
Always save twine and brown pa-

per nnti they will be at hand wheD
required.

Clean brass beds
dipped In kerosene;
chamois or flannel.

with flannel
polish with

Linen Insertion, with a shell
crocheted to It with linen thread
makes a handsome lace for buffet or
bureau scarfs.

• • •
When putting aside a Jelly to cool,

see that It stands perfectly even, or
when unmolded the Jelly will not
stand straight.

• • •
Tongue Is especially, nice as a hot

weather meat, and the cold tongue
Is suitable for sandwiches or for serv-
ing cold with salad.

• • •
If, after baking, you find that yon

hnve an egg yolk left over, put it in
a glass with a tightly fitting cover
over It and you'll flnd that It will
keep indefinitely.

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's ttandud remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles—the
National Remedy of Holland silica MM.
Three sixes, all druggieta.
leek ftjf Ifce M M COU M«U1 ea«

Agents Wanted
In your locality for high class selling
proposition. Experience not necessary.
Permanent. Salary and commission.

Write for particulars.
CLASSICAL HEftVK E CORP.

114 W. Stth Street New Turk

farm ^Wanted—Salesmen for simple system
bookkeeping. Income tax creates demand.
Farmers buy on sight. Big money. Farm Ad-
vocate Pub. Co.. 307 Warren St., Brooklyn.

Gladly Tell Everyone Suffering with Khea-
matlim, kidney, nerve troubles how he can b*>
•ured. "W," 1421 Iron St., BeUlngbun, W u T



TUCKERTON BEACON

GAS ENGINES REQUIRE PROPER

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
, ROF. J. F. BOCK haa re-

turned to Washington
from Slam with speci-
mens and seeds of the
tree, Taraktogenos kur-
ill, which the world has
hailed literally as the
Tree ot Life for the
leper.

Is chaulmoogra oil, de-
rived from the seeds of
this Siamese jungle tree,

I • cure for leprosy? It Is too soon to
[ say, since there Is ni> test on which

positive utterance In the affirmative
can be given. But this much has been

| shown conclusively:
Chaulmoogra oil contains one or

more agents which exert a marked
therapeutic action in many cases of
leprosy. There have been many ap-
parent cures. Are they real and per-
manent? That remains to tbe seen.
But it Is evident that modern medi-
cine now has an agent at Its dis-
posal which gives promise for the
control of the dreaded disease.

Professor Rock, formerly of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, made the trip to
the Siamese Jungles for the United
States Department »f Agriculture. It
Is purposed to provide a permanent
•upply of the oil for the treatment of
leprosy. Professor Rock's seeds and
young trees have been distributed
among various experiment stations,
notably In Florida, Maryland and Cal-
ifornia.

Professor Rock says that with one
exception he is, so far as is known,
the first white man to penetrate the
region of Slam where he obtained the
specimens. Of the other white man
nothing seems tr be known except
that he is an amateur botanist named
Kerr. The Siamese, however, visit
the jungles where grow the taraktog-
enos trees once every three years to
secure the seeds for chaulmoogra oil.
It is a wild country, full of dangerous
animals. The natives have known of
the beneficial properties of the oil In
leprosy for hundreds of years, but
handle the oil In such a crude way
that they do not get its full effect.

"Unclean!" Is the pitiful cry of the
leper that has been heard In all parts
of the world since biblical times. The
dread disease gets its name from the
Greek word "lepros," which means
"scaly."
Leprae.
contagious and until recent years In-
curable. It has been considered •
particularly dread disease because of
the terrible disfigurements it causes.

Probably the origin and home of
leprosy Is the Far East, but at one
time It was widespread In Europe.
It Is still found In quantity In France,
Russia, Norway, Turkey and Portugal.
It Is estimated that there are 1,500
lepers in the United States, most of
Hhom are undetected and therefore
unsegregated. It Is only the other
day that the wife of a well-known
officer of the United States army was
found to be suffering from a mild
form of leprosy and was sent for
treatment to the government lepro-
eorlum In Louisiana. Recently the
British government requisitioned the
United States for chaulmoogra oil for
the treatment of several hundred suf-
ferers on the Island of Trinidad.

Portugal probably possesses the
greatest number of lepers of any Eu-
ropean country. Foreigners aVe
shocked by the sight of disfigured Iep
•era of both sexes begging in the
Htreets and selling toys and sweets
But Portugal seldom gets excited over
her lepers. About once a generation
somebody Insists that something ough
to be done for them—or with them

If leprosy can be cured or con
trolled, the result Is due to work done
by tbe United States public health
service. This work has been golm
on for the last fifteen years, prlncl
pally In the Kallhl hospital, Hawal:
The Kalaupapa leper colony Is situ
ated on a promontory of the Island o

II is caused by the bacillus
It has always been believed

ilolokal, connected with the main por-
lon of the island only by a single
lass through precipitous cliffs. Life
here Is anything but what might be
xpected. Patients observe all public
lolidays, their Fourth of July cele-

brations are Jubilant, and they have
irehestras and bands, movies and am-

ateur theatricals.
Sixty-five per cent ef the patients

it the Kalaupapa leper settlement will
>e discharged on parole within two

years, In the opinion of Dr. W. J.
Goodhue, for nineteen years resident
ihysician there. This estimate Is
lased on results already obtained with
he chaulmoogra oil, prepared In the
aboratorles of the University of
lawall.

From n recent Joint report by Dr.
f. T. McDonald of the leprosy Inves-
tigation station In Hawaii and Dr.
A. L. Dean, president of the Unlversl
ty of Hawaii, the following concise
conclusions may be drawn as to what
the experimentation by the United
States public health service In tbe
treatment of leprosy has shown:

The intramuscular injection ot the
ethyl esters of the fatty acids of
.•haulmoogra oil usually leads to a rap-
id Improvement In the clinical symp-
toms of leprosy. In many cases the
lesions disappear, except for scars and
permanent Injuries, and the leprosy
bacillus can no longer be demon-
strated.

It has been sufficiently established
that chaulmoogra oil contains one or
more agents which exert a marked
therapeutic action In many cases of
leprosy. It cannot be said yet that
the disease is cured, since there Is
no test adequate to establish such a
verdict. Whether or not the apparent
cures are real and permanent, It Is
evident that there Is a valuable agen'
for the control of the disease.

The chaulmoogra oil treatment hai
been for the last fifteen years the
subject of experimentation by the Uni-
ted States public health service. What
has thus far been accomplished has
justified the high expectation of Sur-
geon General Hugh S. Cummlng of the
public health service and his corps
of assistants. Prominent among those
having an active hand In the experi-
ments are Dr. J. W. Schereschewsky,
the assistant surgeon general; Dr.
George \V. McCoy, the director of the
hygiene laboratory; Dr. J. T. McDon-
ald of the leprosy Investigation sta-
tion in Hawaii, and Dr. A. L. Dean,
president of the University of Hawaii
in Honolulu.

"Since 1005 the service has main-

n the Hawaiian islands, which has
conducted intensive studies in the dis-
ease," said Dr. Schereschewsky. "In
he course of this work the action of
'haulmoogra oil in the treatment of
eprosy has been very closely studied.
Chaulmoogra oil, which Is an oil from
he seeds of an oriental tree (Tarak-
ogenos kurzli) has been reputed for

a good many years to hnve a beneficial
action In leprosy.

"The difficulty in its use, however,
ay in He fact that when given by

mouth It was nauseating and offensive
to the stomach and when Injected in-
tramuscularly was extremely painful
and very slowly absorbed. Various
modifications of chaulmoogra oil were
studied by the public health service,
among them a mixture suggested by
Dr. Helser of the service containing
chaulmoogra oil, camphorated oil and
resorcln; later olive oil was added and
guaiacol was substituted for the re-
sorcin. Results obtained by the latter
mixture were so favorable that Pro-
fessor Dean, president and professor
of chemistry in the University of
Hawaii, was led to the belief that
chaulmoogra oil might contain cer-
tain active principles which could be
isolated and might be administered
with more favorable results.

'The work of Dr. Power of the

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT TOWN

Matters on Which Prospective Citizen
Will De Well to Satiety Him-

self Before Locating.

In the opinion of one who has given
much thought to the question ef civic
betterment along various line's, the
following points should be settled to
bis satisfaction before decision to
make a home In any town Is definitely
arrived at:

Living—Can we live reasonably and
well In that town? Are the best of
modern conveniences available for Its
residents—electricity, gas, telephone,
etc.? Are the housing and shopping
conditions favorable? Bents, taxes,
and prices fair? Hotels good? Home
and truck gardew and dairy products
plentiful?

Accessibility—Can we go and come
easily? Does the town have adequate
railread connections and train serv-
ice? Street car lines? Interurba.ii
lines? Well-marked automobile routes
and hard-surface roads?

Business—Can I make good use of
capital In that town? Are there bank-
Ing facilities? Manufacturing Inter-
ests? Up to date stores? Good ship-
ping facilities? Favorable labor con-
ditions? A prosperous farming ter-
ritory? Active co-operation among
business Interests?

Employment—Can I get a Job In
that town at fair pay and with good
prospects for the future? Can I count
on co-operation from organizations
making It their business to help In-
troduce and establish dew commercial
interests and to welcome new cit-
izens?

Progresslveness—Shall I find that
I am In a town having a progressive
city government active civic organ-
ization, modern fire protection, and a
pull-together spirit in everything—a
town with a future*—L. N. Flint,
Department of Journalism, University
of Kansas,

MANAGEMENT TO BE EFFICIENT

" -.

MERCHANT TELLS OF
A REMARKABLE CASE

Writing from Maxey's, On., A. J.
tilllen, proprietor of a large depart-
ment store at that place, says:

"I have a customer here who was In
bed for three years and did not go to
a meal at any time. She had tlvfl phy-
sicians and they gave her out. One
bottle of Tnnlac got her up, on the
second bottle she commenced keeping
house and on the third she did all the
cooking and housework for a family
of eight."

This sounds really Incredible, but It
comes unsolicited from a highly cred-
itable source and is copied verbatim
from the letter.

Tnnlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Advertisement

line Engines Saves Time on Repairs.

Welcome research laboratory on th«
constitution of chaulmoogra oil and
Its congeners gave some hope of this,
for they showed that in this oil there
was a new series of fatty acids (chaul-
moogrlc acid and hydnocarpic acid)
which differed from other known fatty
acids by having the property of rotat-
ing a beam of polarized light.

"These acids, however, are solids
and hence unsuited to hypodermic ad-
ministration. As a result of a series
of experiments, Professor Dean deter-
mined that the ethyl esters of these
adds are thin fluid oils which iend
themselves readily to Intramuscular
injection and are readily absorbed.
These ethyl ester derivatives of chauk
moogra oil have now been In use at
the United States public health ser-
vice leprosy investigation station at
Kallhl In the Hawaiian islands for
some three years and the results have
been very encouraging. During that
period some 140 lepers have been
paroled and returned to their fami-
lies, the disease apparently arrested.

"The effect of this treatment has
been so encouraging that now many
persons afflicted with leprosy have
voluntarily presented themselves for
treatment to the public health service
in Hawaii, whereas in past years,
since the laws of the territorial board
of health provided for the segregation
of lepers, all persons who were suffer-
Ing with the disease endeavored te
hide from the authorities in order that
they might not be separated from their
families."

Besides the investigation station at
Kallhl, the public health service also
operates a national leprosarium at
Carville, La., which at present house*
some 112 lepers. The accommodations
are being increased so as to provide
for 75 additional beds. The treatment
with chaulmoogra oil derivatives has

EXPECT RESULTS FROM CLUBS
Organisations Formed In Alabama U

Beautiful Sections Are Hailed
With Mu«h Enthusiasm.

The "beautiful mile" Idea, we un-
derstand, originated 14 the mind of
BUUe Maltby, the nfanager of the
tlub, who Is actively engaged In work-
ing out the details of the club. In
our opinion he has conceived an idea
which Is going to result In great good
In the building of better roads, better
homes, and the making of a better cit-
izenship. The Idea Is taking root In
other sections, and we would not be
surprised to see "beautiful mile"
clubs organized all over Alabama with-
in the next 12 months. The idea will
be carried Into the towns and cities
and "beautiful street" clubs will be
organized. Everybody will want to
live on a "beautiful mile" road or a
"beautiful street." And, In the lan-
guage of the Birmingham News, Blllie
Maltby has started something which
Is going to keep the eyes of the public
on tbe original "beautiful mile" club.
They are going to see what It does
and how It does It. Here's hoping
that they come up to the full expec-
tations of those who are looking on.—
Southern Democrat, Oneonta, Ala.

Billboards In the Clean-Up.
The clean-up campaign fostered as a

preparation for the American Legion
convention Is progressing well. Indi-
viduals have taken hold In good shape.
People are cleaning up their yards ami
painting their houses. That Is about
as far as Individuals can go.

Now It Is up to the city to take a
hand in the beautlficatlon program by
banishing the billboards from the resi-
dence districts. Nobody has a right to
damage his neighbor's property by
setting up a big sign across the street
from a residence, or next to a resi-
dence. Nobody has a right to damage
the community by introducing glaring
signs on a boulevard or Into a resi-
dence district.—Kansas City Star.

(Prepared by the United Stutes t>ei>art-
ment of Agriculture.

Thousands of farmers In all parts
of the country use gasoline engines as
a source of at least part of their
power. The number in every branch
of farming is increasing rapidly. From
the production of crops to their har-
vest and preparation for sale, and
even their transportation to market,
the gnsollne engine facilitates the
business of fanning. Tractors, gas
engines to run belt machinery and mo-
tortrucks nre enabling farmers to In-
crease their operations. It Is, there-
fore, good business on the part of the
fanner to use them whenever time, la-
bor nnd costs enn he reduced.

Though the gas engine, whether the
stationary type, tractor, truck or au-
tomobile, is a great labor saver when
operated efficiently, It Is also at times
the CRUSe of a great labor waste. Often
large crews hired to help with thresh-
ing, hay bnllng, cutting ensilage, etc.,
draw full wages for hours spent In
idleness owing to Inefficient handling
of the engine. A man will sometimes
spend much more time and energy In
starting a gas engine to pump water
for stock, run a milking machine or
for some other similar purpose, than
would be required to do the work by
hand. Such lost time Is to a great ex-
tent preventable. Gas engines are not
difficult to operate, and delays from
engine trouble are usually due to the
operator's lack of knowledge of some
of the details essential to proficient
operation, say specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Keep Engines In Repair.
The first essential In gasoline engine

operation Is to keep It In good repair,
say the specialists. All catalogues
nnd directions furnished by the manu-
facturer should be studied carefully.
Most manufacturers publish Instruc-
tions on the onre nnd operation of the
engines they manufacture, and In or-
der to get the most satisfactory re-
sults from an engine the owner should
study and put into practice these in-
structions.

Kvery one who operates a gas en-
gine should learn first to stop nnd rea-
son as to the probable cause of nny
trouble which develops. In tracing
trouble a definite system should be
followed. When an engine refuses to
start the trouble will, with a very few
exceptions, be due to some Interrup-
tion of the supply or the proper mix
ture of gas nnd air, or to the failure
of the electrical system which fur
nlshes the spark to fire the com
pressed mixture. Every system to lo-
cate trouble should take these two
points Into consideration.

Testing the Ignition System.
With all engines using spark plugs

It is comparatively easy to nscertali
whether electrical or Ignition system
Is working properly. Remove the plui,
and by taking it apart see if the por
eelaln Is not broken. See that th
points are properly spaced and re

talned a leprosy investigation station j been begun at this institution.

The Compass Plant. them by these pointing leaves, and
. told the white men about It This
plant belongs to the family of the

On the prairies and plains of Utah, Composltae, and looks very much like
Texas and southern Minnesota there the sunflower. It has a strong, res-
grows a wonderful plant which has Inous odor, somewhat like turpentine,
proved useful to travelers wandering
over these vast tracts of country. It
Is called the compass plant or pilot
plant, because of a peculiarity In the
growth of the leaves, which grow al-
ternately along the stalk, and point
precisely north and south! The In-
dians followed the direction given

and sometimes goes by tbe name,
"turpentine plant"

Huguenot Exodus.
During the reign of Louse XIV the

Edict of Nantes, which had conferred
upon the Huguenots liberty of con-
science and admission to all offices of

honor and emolument, was revoked,
largely through the influence of Ma-
dame de Malntenon. This was fol-
lowed by a terrible persecution, over
100,000 Huguenots being driven out,
to carry their Industry, wealth and
skill to other countries. They went
to England, Germany, Switzerland and
other parts of Europe. One band emi-
grated from France to America, set-
tling at Port Royal, S. C, In 1670.
Others followed to New York, Mas-
sachusetts and other North American
colonies.

Industrial Plants In Small Towns.
The small town as a potential In-

dustrial asset has already been util-
ized to some extent by manufacturers,
chiefly those seeking relief from labor
troubles In the cities. In some Indus-
tries, where there is an enormous pro-
duction of standardized parts, the only
difficulty to be met in transportation,
and it Is reasonable t» believe that
good roads and motor trucks will solve
that problem. If so, the small town
may again become the backbone of
the United States.

f about one thirty-second of an Inch
—the thickness of a worn dime—Is
he proper distance between the
oints.

To test the spnrk connect the wirei
1th the plug and place the latter so;

hat the metal base touches the en-,
ine enstlng, then crnnk the engine^
ind note whether a spark Jumps the,
pace between the points. Tills spark!
hould he n heavy blue, a bluish-white,
ir a "fat" yellow one looking like a
mall flame. But If It Is thin nnd

greenish, or showing red, the chances
are It is too weak to fire the charge-
if gnsollne. In such case, or If there
s no spark, trouble may be In the

wire connections, or the magneto, or
f dry cells are used, they may be too
weak. See that all the wire Is prop-
rly Insulated and not soaked with

>1I, and that all connections nre tight
and clenn. If there Is no trouble In
he wiring and dry cells are used, the
ntter may he tested by attaching the

wires direct to the points of the cells.
Though magnetos seldom give trouble,
f there is every reason to believe that
t Is not functioning properly, it

should be taken to an expert for re-
>alrs. '|

See That Fuel Is Supplied.
When an examination shows that a

good spark is being obtained at the
right time, the next step Is to see
whether the engine Is receiving the
proper mixture of fuel nnd air. Ex-
amine the carburetor and make sure
that the gnsollne reaches It properly.
Sometimes water gets Into the car-
buretor and gives considerable trouble.
For this reason the carburetor and
gnsollne line—the pipe connection
from the gasoline tank—should be
drained to remove not only any water
which may be present but particles of
dirt. It sometimes happens that the
needle valve In the carburetor Is
closed or stopped with dirt and the
gasoline cannot pass. If the engine
has a petcock leading Into the combus-
tion chamber, by opening this and
cranking the engine a few times one
can tell hy smelling the escaping alrj
whether gasoline Is entering the chain-1

ber. If It Is not, open the needlej
valve, first being careful to note thej
original position so that It will be pos-i
slble to adjust It. It Is sometimes,
necessary to remove this valve In or-i
der to clean It properly. When the!
engine Is running the valve may bei
opened or closed slightly In order to;
get the proper mixture of fuel and air
with which the engine runs best.

Not Exactly Reassuring.
"There is no doubt about It, my

friend, we'll have to operate on you,"
the doctor said cheerfully.

"Operate!" the pntient exclaimed.
"Great Scott, doctor, I've no money for
expensive operations."

"Hunil Well—you're Insured, aren't
you?"

"Yes, but I can't realize on that un-
til after I'm dead—it goes to my es-
tate."

"Oh, that's all right, my dear fel-
low," the doctor said, again smiling
cheerfully. "That's perfectly all right
—don't you worry about your bill at
all 1"—Judge.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected

Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions, The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest tor
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected ia because kidney trouble ia so
common to the American people, and th*
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sal*
at all drug stores in bottles of two aizea,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to teat this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. Whe»
writing be sure and mention this papa?.
Advertisement

First Really National Bank.
Bank of North America wag the

name of the first bank of a national
character. It had a charter tor ten
years, from 1741, from the confedera-
tion, but doubt as to Its legality led
the bank to seek and obtain a charter
from the state of Pennsylvania In
1783. In 1785 this latter charter was
revoked, but In 1787 It was renewed.
It was located at Philadelphia.

For Blanching Celery.
Celery cannot be blanched with soil

safely during summer and early fall
because of the liability of rusting.
Boards are commonly used for this
purpose.

Get Granaries Ready.
If the granaries are not clean and

ready for the new crop, making them
so Is a good rainy day Job.

SPINACH FURNISHES
DELECTABLE GREENS

Crop May Be Planted in Fall as
Well as Spring.

POWERFUL X-RAY.

A French scientist, chief of the bu-
reau ot radiography for the Paris hos-
p;tsi'-=. has demonstrated that an X-ray
aspi iatus can photograph subjects
through a stone wall more than 25

/ f e e t distant from the source of the
' rays. He has obtained clear photo-

graphs of metallic objects, the rays
filtering through a marble plate more
tliau an inch thick, 12 Inches of oak,
four inches of plaster and a sheet of

, lead one-eighth of an Inch thick.

Thoreau on Channing.
I heard Chunning lecture to-night

It was a bushel of nuts. Perhups the
most original lecture 1 ever heard.
Ever so unexpected, not to be foretold,
nnd «o sententious that you could not
look at him und take his thought at
the same time. You had to give your
undivided attention to tbe thoughts,
for you were not assisted by set
phrases or modes of speech Interven-
ing. It was all genius, no talent For,

well as I know C, he more than any
man disappoints my expectation.
When I see him In the desk, hear htm,
I cannot realize that I ever saw him
before. He will be strange, unex-
pected, to his best acquaintance. I
cannot associate the lecturer with the
eompanion of my walk. The lecture
was full of wise, acute, and witty ob-
servations, yet most of the audience
did not know but It was mere Inco-
herent and reckless verbiage and non-
sense.—"Henry David Tboreau," by B
B. Sanbora.

What Muskrat* Did for Maryland.
Maryland has many muskrat farms.

Owners of the marsh land of Dor-
chester county harvest from 100,000
to 128,000 muskrat skins a year. There
Is a market for the meat as well as
for the fur. A single Baltimore firm
handles 25,000 to 30,000 muskrat car-
casses a year and la unable to supply
the demand at that. Hotels In Mary-
land offer them on their bill of fares
as "marsh rabbit." Marshes formerly
considered valueless are now worth
(30 to $40 an acre for muskrat cul-
ture.

Getting Hlgher-Up Men.
"Four robbers seized 20 stories In

air." Talk about getting men higher
up I—Providence Journal.

Sowing Dates Vary From August 1 In
Northern New England States to

September 10 or 15 In Vicinity
of Washington.

Human Weights.
A woman, forty-three years old, five

feet five Inches tall, should weight 143
tounds, nnd a man forty-eight years

<ald, whose height is live feet seven
Inches, should weigh 156 pounds, ac-
cording to a table compiled by the
Association of Life Insurance Medical
"Directors and the Actuary Socle]
America.

Lancaster Pike First Turnplki
The first turnpike In the United

States was constructed between
caster, Pa., and Philadelphia.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Spinach Is one of the most Important
crops for a home garden and lu many
•ections will furnlsli delectable greens
a good part of the year. In addition
to the spring crop sown from the mid-
dle of February to the first of May, ac-
cording to locality, It penults full sow-
ing at dates varying from August 1 In
northern New England states to Sep-
tember 10 or 15 in the vicinity of
Washington.

Three or four ounces of sped planted
tn the autumn, after a summer crop
has been harvested from the lurid, will
produce an abundance of greens for
the average family during the late au
tumn nnd early spring. Sow the seeds
of spinach in drills 1 foot apart at the
rate of one ounce to 100 feet of row.
To produce good spinach, a rich loam,
which will give the plants a quick
growth, Is required. As ordinarily
grown, spinach occupies the land dur-
ing the autumn and winter only aud
does not interfere with summer culti-
vation.

To carry the plants over winter It
¥is advisable to cover the bed with a
thin mulch of straw or leaves. In
gathering spinach the entire plant is
usual*;, removed and not the leaves

larser plants are selected first
ller or later ones are thus

?lven room to develop. No thinning
»s required If this plan of harvesting
is practiced. The Bloomsdale Savo;
is the variety most commonly grown,
mono the deposit of carbon. A space

CLEAN POTATO STORAGE BINS
Farmer Who Has Been Troubled With

Dry Rot Is Warned to Disinfect
Thoroughly. •

Every grower who experienced trou-
)le with dry rot In his potato storage
louse or cellar the past season—and
here was trouble of this kind hecnuse
f the comparatively warm winter—
s warned by A. G. Tolnas of Univer-
sity Farm, St. Paul, chief Inspector
if the potato seed ^ certification de-
partment, to disinfect thoroughly all
)ins before using them again. Either

solution of formaldehyde, consist-
ng of one pint of commercial for-
naldehyde In ten gallons of water,
or a solution of Milestone (copper sul-
phate) consist Ing of one pound of the
llueatone dissolved In ten gallons of
vater, should be used for this pur-

pose.

u u a l ; , rem
THWlarser p
anil the small

Notice.
A good Income Is being derived by,

some people through the sale of Nur-
sery Stock for the Burr Nurseries of
Manchester, Conn. This concern Is
one of. the largest in the east and
bears an excellent reputation. They
are In need of a tew more sales repre-
sentatives who can give either full or
spare time, and anyone Interested
should address a post card to F. J.
Rlppln, Manager, Manchester, Conn,
Because the next two months are the
best selling months, they advise prompt
action. Only active and reliable mat
are wanted.—Advertisement.

Discontent.
There are two kinds of discontent

In the world: the discontent that
works and the discontent that
wrings Its hands, The first gets what
It wants and the second loses what
It has. There's no cure for the first
but success; and there is no cure at
all for the second.—Gordon Graham.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
(or Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of ̂
In Ose for Over~30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Advocating the Style,
Sammy was lamenting.
"I only wish my wife had bobbed

her own hair," he cried.

It is work of however humble or
lowly a sort which brings peace.

QUALITY SHOULD BE OBJECT

Number of Eggs Is Not Greatest
Factor With Chickens—Price

Will Be Satisfactory.

The number of eggs Is not the great
thing to be worked for. Put quality
first. What determines quality}
First, the eggs must be made of the
purest food possible. Then, they
must look nice. Also, they must he
strictly fresh. Finally, they must be
of good size. If all these points are
present, the price will scarcely be
other than right.

BEST PRICES FOR BROILERS
Easiest Way te Have Fowls of Unl.

form Size and Quality Is to
Stick to One Breed.

Broilers bring tbe best prices when
they are uniform In size and quality.
The easiest way to do this Is to have
them all of one breed, as a crate of
mixed breeds will vary In size and
shape even If they nro all of the same
age.

50good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM

TOBACCO

Shave With
Guticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug



TUCKERTON BEACON

CEMETERY COPING NEWS

The following persons have con-
tributed to the Cemetery Coping
Fund since the list was last published
Amy E. Adams 3.00
Geo. Bishop, Jr 3.00
Mrs. Frank Gale 3.00
Mrs. Sarah A. Headley 3.00
Mrs. Orrin Ludwig 2.00

I First American Postal System.
1 The first successful postal system
established In any of the American
colonies was that of William I'enn,
who. In 1683, appointed Henry Waldy
of Tekooay, to keep a post and "sup-
ply passengers with horses from Phil,
adelpbta to Newcastle or the Falls of
the Delaware."

First Man Met Acts as Host.
Within the conflow at I'orsla there

are many different people, but none
are more Interesting than the semi-
Bavage—though somewhat civilized—.
Luhrlsh tribesmen, who still survive
In the mountain fastnesses. They are
a strange people, with laws and cus-
toms all their own. Murderous, quite
unmoral, and ruthless when they <J»\
sccnd from the mountain sides Into the
valleys1 to drive off any strangers who
approach their borders, they are,
nevertheless, the most hospitable of
people.

They Are Rare.'
A woman without tenderness Is a

flower without perfume.—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

USED CARS I
The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical

condition; some have been repainted.

OAKLAND SEDAN $900

' OAKLAND TOURING 850

OAKLAND ROADSTER 600

OAKLAND TOURING 850

FORD SEDAN *. »50

FORD TAXI BODY ,. 300

METZ $ TOURING (Rotenberg Motor) 600

DODGE TOURING 350

DODGE TOURING 4,50

OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING 400

OVERLAND 81 TOURING 200

OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor) .. 350

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE

CARS

L. V. Davidson

FOR SALE
'if TWO3»/i TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
<T J IN GOOD CONDITION

$i| NO USE. FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

GIVE YOURSELF
A CHANCE

If you never had a
chance, give yourself one
by taking a Day or Niahr
Count* in RIDER COLr.
LEGE.

Thousands of men and
women have received their
star! in business life through

jtiat such a course/' Theyinow form an army of content*
scd,pcople,t who look, forward- to still hiaher promotion,
Itn-catcr compensation and .'a wider neldTof qctivilicH.

^^ Thej/i pave themaelyea' of chance through RicfaP
ining.-T.SJo. can you.

5 7 m YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 1. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.)

TRENTON, N. J.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

BeU Phone 2737

Bell 1733-R 2722 Atlantic Ave., >TLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Car/art Paid to all Purehaun

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Ptauantville, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, rieaunwille 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. HimmcU, PJM., 118. Sonnet Avra.iv V.otmi
A. L. H.mm.11 Vice-Pn*. Absecon, N. j . . , for Cu&bmknl. Can. Mar. Bnrllniton.

O o n «nd AttanUc Countha
& %!*•'!' Cj"»l«n. N. J.. for Camden. 8«l«r ». GloocMtar «nd BurUniton CountlM
W. DoBoii, Clayton. N. J.. for Cl«yion and v telnitr
H. a Hal* Chwrlton. Va.. for Sute of Vlrg tola

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

I1OROI <.ll OF TUCKEHTON
OCCAM I'Ol'KH. NKW JEKSBV

In conformity with the provisions ol' tbe
lection laws of this' iStutu, "An act to
•gulate elections" (Kuvision of 1M&8), ap-
LOVeil April 4, iS'js, and the various
uiendiuents thereof and supplements

notice is hereby given to tbe
»terH of said election district that a url-
ury election will be held on Tuesday,
»utewlier 27, 1021, in the said

JIOKOLUll OF TIC KEKTON
noiulnute candidates to be voted for at

ie general election, on Tuesday, Noveiu-
iT ti, 11>21, for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-
j)dei-s for three years.
1 Justice of the' Peace
1 Assessor
2 Counctimen for 3 years
1 Councilman for 2 years
Also to elect two members, one male

nd one female, to each of the Republi-
m and Democratic County Committees
•oui said polling district. No more than
ie ol each sex to be elected for either
lniniltee.
The Board of Registry and Election will
eet at the place and on the days desig-
ned herewith: '
Thursday, September 8, 11*21, for the pur-
ose of organization.
Tuesday, September, 13, 1021, at 10
clock in the forenoon, to begin the
mse-to-house registration of voters.
Tuesday, September 27, 11)21, between
e hours of 7 -a. in., and 9 p. in, to
ild the primary election and revise* and
rreet the registry list.
Tuesdny, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
i 9 p. ni., final meeting for the registra-
ou of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hall, Tuckertbu, N. J.
The general election will be held at the
ailing place above designated on Tues-

iuy, November 8 1921.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Clerk.

HOKOI <;i[- OF BEACH HAVEN
I l lcU l l l tSi l , J\l'.lV Jl.ll.M.l

In conformity willi the piovlslons of the
ectioii laAvM of this Stale, "Ail act to
igulUEe ciuctioiis" utevihiiou of I;>'J.NJ, a\t-
:uved April 4, lb'JS, and the various
lUMidmtiiiLS Lncrfoc aim supplements
eretu, notice Is Hereby glvdu to the

s of suiil eloction disirii* that a. pri-
ury elecLiou will be ijelU ou 'JL'uesuuy,
ilrteiubel' 'Si, 11)21. ill the said

JiOltOUUH OF 111 . « II HAVEN
nominate candidates to be voied lor at

le general election, on Tuesday, Novcui-
;r s, 1021, lur the olflces ofi
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-

olders for three years.
Mayor, 2 years
2 Couueiiuieu for 3 years
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
1 J ustlce of the l'euce
1 Assessor
1 Constable
Also to elect two members, one male

ud one female, to each ol! tile Kepubii
an und Jjeniocratic County Committees
rom said polling district. No more than
ue of eucu sex to be elected for either
jtniiilttee. .
The Ijourd of Registry and Election win
eel at the place and on the days desig-
uted herewith:
Thursday, September 8, 1021, for the pur-

ose of organization.
Tuesday, September, 13, 1021, at 10
clock in the forenoon, to begin the
ouse-to-house registration of voterB.
Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
ie hours of 7 a. in., and u p. in,, to
iold the primary election und revise and
orrect the registry list.
Tuesday, October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m.,

o 0 p. in., final mectlug for the registra
Ion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
Fire House, Beach lluven, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

tolling place above designated on Tiles
uy, November 8 1U21.

A. JMll. KING,
Clerk

BOROUGH OF BAUNECAT CITY
OCEAN L'OUMTX. NEW JJSltSKX

In conformity with the provisions of tbo
-lection Jaws of this Stale., "Au p&t to
ugulute elections" (lteviaiou of ltS9S), ap-
H'uvt'il April 4, 18!>S, uud tbo various
11 ie in I me ins thereof und supplements*
hereto, notice ia hereby given to the
oters of said election district that u prl-
miry election will be hold ou Tuesday
September 87, 11)21, in the said

Itomil (,ll <)1 BAKNEGAT CIT¥
o nominate candidates to be voted for al
lie general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 8, 1921, i'or the ollices of:

Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Free

loldurs for throe years.
Mayor
1 Collector
1 Assessor
2 Councilman, 1 yenr
1 Councilman, 3 years
1 Councilman, 2 years
Also to elect two members, one male
ud one female, to each of the Republi-

can uud Democratic County Committees
'roin said polling district. No more than
me of each sex to be elected for either
ommittec,
The Hoard of Registry,nnd Election wll

aeet at the place and on the days deslg
«tod herewith :
Thursday, September 8, 1921, for the pur

jose of organization.
Tuesday, September, 13, 1021, nt 10

iV-lock In the forenoon, to begin the
tiouse-to-houSQ registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
he hours of 7 ft. ni., and i) p. in , t
iold tin; primary election and revise" am
[orrect the registry list.

Tuesday, October IS, 1921, from 1 p. m
o 9 p, in., final meetiiiK for the rogistra
ion of .voters.

» PLACR OF MEETING
Rclioolliouso, Bnrnegat City, N. J.
Tlie general election will bo held at tin

polling place above designated on Tues
day, November 8 11)21.

Al.]|>.\ 5IYKBS
Clerk

^wrxBxom* TOWNSHIP
OCBAN COUNTY. N«W JERSEY

In conformity with toe provisions of the
lection laws 06 this Stale* "An act to
egulate elections" (Revision of 1898), mp-
iroved April 4, 1808, and the various
kiueudmeuts thereof and supplements
hereto, notice Is hereby given to the
raters of Mild election district that a pri-
mary election will be held ': on' Tuesday,
September 27, 11(21, in tbe said

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
o nominate candidates to be voted for at
he general election, ouwuesday, Novem-

ber 8, 1021, for the offices of: .
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff -
Member of the Board of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
1 Township Committee
1 Collector . . * . . * » ' • < 1
1 Assessor
Also to elect two members, one male

und one female, to each of the Republi-
can and Democratic County Committees
from suldxiolling district. No more thali
one of earn Bex to be elected for either
committee^

The Hoard of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 8, 1921, for tbe pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September, 13, 1021, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
'iouse-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
he hours of 7 a. m., and 9 p. m, to

hold the primary election and revise and
correct the reglBtry list.

Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
:o 9 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
:ion of voters.

PLACE OR MEETING
Predmorc's Hall, Manahawklu, N. J.
The general electron -will be held at the

polling place above designated" on Tues-
day, November 8 1021.

W. B. SPBAGlie,
Clerk.

NOTICE

II* CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
To Harry Knight

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of the State of New Jer-
sey, made on the day of the date here-
of, in a certain cause wherein Alice
Knight is petitioner, and you, Harry
Knight, are defendant, you 'are re-
quired to appear and answer the pe-
titoner's petition on or before the 81st
day of October next, or in default
thereof such decree will be taken
against you sa the Chancellor shall
think equitable and juat.

The object of said suit is to obtain
a decree of divorce dissolving tbe
maoriags between you and the said
petitioner.

Dated August .29, 1921.
WM. E. BLACKMAN,

Solicitor of Petitioner.
Post Office address:

5 East State St., Trenton, N. J.
4t 9-29-'21

LONG BEACH TOBWSHIF
OCISAN COUNTY.9 NJifW JKKSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
ilection laws of this State, "3li act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 180S), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
hereto, notice is hereby given to the
foters of said election district that a pri-,
mnry election will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1921, in the said

M>N(J BEACH' TOWNSHIP
ta nominate candidates to be voted for at
lie general election, on Tuesday, Novem-
ler 8, 1921, for tlie offices of:

Member of General Assembly
. Sheriff

Member of the Board of Chosen Free-
lolders for three years.

1 Township Commit tec inan, 3 years
1 Assessor, 3 years
1 Collector and Treasurer, 8 years
Also to elect two members, one male

and one feinnle, to each of the Republi-
can und Democratic County Committees
I'rom said polling district. No more than
DUG of each sex to be elected for either
committee.

The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days deslg'
unted herewith:

Thursday, September 8, 1921, for the par-
pose of organ ization.

Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 27, W21, between
tlie hours of 7 a. in., and 0 p*. m, to
hold the primary election and revise and
•orrect the registry list.

Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for tne registra-
tion of voiers.

PLACE OF MEETINO
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N J.
Tlie general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
lay, November 8 1921.

A. L. KEIt ,
Clerk.

LITTLE EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP
OCEAN- < O. NTV. NEW JERSEY

In conformity witli the provisions of the
plectfmi laws of this Slate, "An act to
regulate elections" (Hevision of 1808), ap
proved April 4, lxos, and the varlou.
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district thafe a pri-
mary electlou will be held on Tuesday,
September 27, 1021, in the snid

LITTLE EGG HARBGOR TOWNSHIP
to uolnluate candiilntes to be voted for at
the general election, on Tuesday, Noveni
bar 8, 1981, for the ollices of:

Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
1 Township Comiultteeman, 3 years
1 Collector, 3 years
Township Clerk, 3 years
Also to elect two members, ane male

und one female, to each of the Republi-
can and Democratic County Committees
from said polling district. No more than
one of each sex to be elected for either
committee.

The Board of Hculstry and Election w
meet at the place and nn the days desig-
nated herewith:

Thursday, September 8, 1021, for the pur-
pose of organization.

Tuesday, September, 13, 1921, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to begin the
house-to-house registration of voters.

Tuesday, September 27, 1021, between
the hours of 7 a. m., anil 0 p. m,, to
hold the primnry election and revise and
correct the registry list.

Tuesday, October 18. 1021. from 1 p. m.,
to 0 p. m., finnl meeting for tbe registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETINO
Parker's Ilnil, Pnrkertown, N. .T
The general election will be held n't the

polling place above designated on TueS'
day, November 8 1021.

NOKRIS L. PARKER
Clerk

You will find the Cent a Word col-
umn on Page 5 of this week's issue
of the Beacon. There are severe"
items of interest in this column which
will interest you.

Cynical Definition.
"A bachelor," remarks u disappoint-

ed lady, "Is a man who lives alont
with the one be loves."

Maple Is Much Used.
Makers of croquet sets use more

maple than any other wood; but the
mallet heads of fine sets may be llg-
num-vltae or teak; and the mallet
handles may be of beech and birch as
well as of maple, says the American
Forestry Magazine of Washington.
The balls wear out sooner than the
other parts of the outfit They grad-
ually go to pieces by splitting, chips
at a time.

SALE OF LANDS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF EAGLESWOOD, OCEAN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, FOB UNPAID TAXES FOR THE YEAS 1929.

Notice ig hereby given that I, A. H. Jones, Collector of the Taxing
District of the Township of Eagleswood, in the County of Ocean and State
of New Jersey, will, on the fifteenth day of October, 1921, at 2 o'clock, P.
M. at 0. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, in said Taxing District, expose, for sale
and tell the several tracts and parcels of lands hereinafter specified or any
part or parts of said lands ae may be necessary, on which taxes for the year
1920 .remain' unpaid and in arrears, for the purpose of making1

the . amount chargeable against said lands for such unpaid ' and
delinquent taxes as hereinafter set forth, together with the interest on said
amount from July I, 1921 and costs of sale. Said properties will be sold
for such purpose in fee to such person as will purchase the same,, subject
to redemption, at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of
eight per centum per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before
the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.

This sale is made pursuant to the provisions of an act entitled "An Act
concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges on real
property and providing for the collection thereof by the creation and
enforcement of the liens thereon, (Revision of 1918)" approved Match 4,
1918, and the various acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.

The said lands and the names of the persons against whom said taxes
have been assessed and the amount of same are as follows:

Tax
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land $ 31.77
Shinn, Chas. L., House and Land, Arrears . . 210.69
Rulon, John W., House and Land 21.51
Rulon, John W., House and Land.Arrears.. 24.68
Giberson, Emma T.,' House and Land, 3.30
Rossetl, Sarah J., House and Land 6.60
Cranmer, Harry, House and Land 9.79
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land 8,33
Sprague, Joseph, House and Land, Arrears 12.70
Wilson, Mary, House and Land 14.65
Ballinger, F. L., Land 5.86
Cranmer, Ezra P. Est. Land 2.93
Cranmer, Martho, House and Land 8.79
Shinn, Chas. S., Farm Land 5.86
Seaman, Joel H., House and Land 5.40
Seaman Joel H., House and Land, Arrears 70.25
•Toorman Herman Est., Land 5.86
Johnson; Emma C. Est. House and Land . . 9.52
Marshall ,Chas., Woodland 2.93
Lewis, Wm. J., Land 4.40

Int & Coat
$ 2.,70

17.35
2.30
1.98

.66

.95
1.17
1.07
1.02
1.60

.90

.70
1.10

.90

.88
5.62

.90
1.02

.70

.80

Total
* 34.47
228.04

23.81
26.66

3.96
7.55

10.96
9.40

13.72
16.15
6.76
3.63
9.89
6.76
6.28

75.87
6.76

10.54
3.63
5.20

A. H. JONES,
Collector.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE

Preparing the boys and girls for school is quite a |
task. We have so arranged our stocks that many sug- |
gestions from it will make this difficulty much easier. I

Many suggestions will be found below at prices
that are one half of last year.

Jloy's Suits
Th ll l
y !S

These are all wool; have 2 pairs knick-
erbockers, in fancy mixed materials. Made
in new way, pleated backs.

Boy's Sweaters $4.50
Just arrived in Navy and Heather mix-

tures. Slip-over style.

Boy's Blouses 75c
In light Percales neatly made. Also in

dark patterns.

Shoes for Boys and Girls
MISSES TAN CALF; High cut; Broad Toe
Last—Rubber Heels $3.50 and $4.00
MISSES GUN METAL High Cut Lace,
$3.00 and $3.50
CHILD'S TAN CALF—Spring Heel; Broad
Toe $3.00 and $3.50
CHILD'S GUN METAL SHOES $2. & $2.50

Boy's Knickerbockers $2
AU Wool. New Fall Patterns. All Sizes

Ginghams 25c and 30c yd
PLAIDS—For School Wear, Checks, and

Plain Colors. Large Assortment.

Boy's Knickerbockers 98c
SPECIAL LOT—Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. $2.00
and $2.50 quality.

Silver Glow Yarn 25c
New Assortment of colors just arrived.
Have a Sweater ready for School.

Mail and Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

Nathan Gerber's Sons
K>^>"CO«*«*"*«*I$>"*«CCO

CHEVROLET
lig Reduction

NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1921
MODEL 490 TOURING CAR $625.00
MODEL 490 ROADSTER 625.00
MODEL 490 MGHT DELIVERY 645.00
MOi>EL 490 SEDAN 975.00
MODEL 490 COUP* 975.00
MODEL F. B. 50 TOURING 975.00
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE 1575.00
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN 1575.00
I-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS 995.00
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY 1225.00
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP 1345.00
MODEL G y4TON TRUCK CHASSIS 820.00
MODEL G %TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB 895.00
MODEL G y,TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
MODEL G %TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top 995.00

(All Prices F. 0. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.

Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M.L. CRAMER
Telephone ' fm* Vt~ .IU W I
Barnegat 3-R-1-4 J^LjXllAf 11. J .

THE UNIVERSAL CAR .

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

Touring , • • • $355.00
Runabout - - - $325.00
Coupe . . . - $595.00
Sedan - - - - $660.00
Chassis - - - $295.00
Truck Chassis - • $495.00
Tractor - - - $625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service


